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T'he \\rappel~ 
The term "W'APPER" used as the title of this YeaJ' Book is taken from an 
old Eng·lish word, whopan, meaning to threaten. School mastel's in England 
during the fifteenth and sixt<>enth cen turies were commonly referred to b.v their 
scholars as "W'apper". " The motto of Winchester College, England. wh1ch we 
have accepted as the motto of this book, freely translated means. "work, walk 
r be whcp11ed." 
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FtH'(-~"'01'<1 
Wishing to carry away some t1ngible rcc<;nl of out• life in the .Eastern Illinois 
State Normal School, the class of Wl3 i:; publishing this tirst volume of the 
W'apper. We hope we have started a custom which will be established lly future 
lasses. 
In behalf of the class we present th1s book to the students, alumni and faculty 
of the school. 
TJIE W',\PPE~ S'I'AFF - 1913. 
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'I'ht> 1 Hl3 'V'apper Staff 
Paul "2wald 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
ARTHUR FHAZIER 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
JAMES W. SHOEMAKER 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Eugene Rogers Faye Durbin 
EDITING STAFF 
Bruce Corzine 
Bess Patton 
Vernon KPrn 
Geo. Rankin 
Worth Allison 
Loxa Dad.;;, 
Lonise Hudson 
Gertrude Foster 
ART STAFF 
Ferdinand Steinmetz 
Chainnan 
Linnie West 
Emily Reid 
Amy Wilson 
Mal'y Springer 
Pearl Meeker 
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T'he- Board of 1 'rustePA 
J S. CtrLP, Presiden t 
J. H. l\llARSHALL, Sec1·etary 
R oN. F RAN CIS G. BLAm, Superin tendent of Public 
Instruction (Tr ustee ex-officio) 
ScoTT BuRGETT 
B. H. P INNELL 
GEORGE H . JEl''.l"'HL~S 
Tluu. ~·rt~ud, _J: 3lulr 
Bethalto 
~harleston 
Springfield 
N e·.vrnan 
Kansas 
Charleston 
13 
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THE FACUL'TY 
ELLEN A. FORD. A. M., Syracuse Un ir ers ity 
Latin 
ANNA PIPER 
Drawing 
ANNlE L. WELLER, B. S. , Universit y IJ1' Chicago 
Geography 
S. E. THOMAS, A. M. , University of Iowa 
History 
~ 
Jr liD lE: g lJ. ~ W s & IF ~IE: IR< 15 
EDGAR N. TRANSEAU, A. B., Franklin and Marshall 
Colleg-e; Ph. D., University of Michigan 
Biological Sciencc8 
MELLIE E. BISHOP, B. L. , Swarthmore College 
Critic Ttmcher in Primary School 
RAYMOND L. MODESITT. A.M., Indiana University 
Mathematics 
ALBERT B. CROWE. A. M .. Hanover College 
Physic"l and C:hemistry 
16 
~ 
1rlB1~ Djl~ \WTD}},fl)p>~J:& 
ANABEL J OHNSON. A. M.., Columbia University 
German 
THOMAS L. HANKlNSON. B. S., Michigan State 
Agrkult ural College ; CornP.ll lJ ni veraity 
Biological Sciences 
MARY E. HAWKINS 
Head of Pember ton Hall 
GRACE EW ALT 
Regisn·ar 
... 
~ 
q 
if rill IE: o 51 ~ 'WT ~ & IF lP' l1: IT« 
ISABEL McKINNEY, A.M .. Columbia University 
English 
17 
FLORENCE V. SKEFFINGTON, A. B. University of 
hicago 
English 
HOWARD DEF. WIDGER, A. B., Yale University 
Heading 
EVA SOUTHWORTH. B. S., University of Chicago 
Mathematics 
18 '1r 1m IE: D jl ~ \WfP .& IF Ir IE: ~ 
-----·- --- --
CAROLINE A. FORBES 
Manual Training 
CHARLES P . LANTZ, B. S., Gettysburg Colleg-e 
Gymnasttcs and Mathematics 
JVIARY J. BOOTH. B. B .. Beloit College; B. L. S. , Uni-
. versity of Illinois 
Librarian 
OLIVE A. SMITH. A. B., Wellesley Colleg:e; A. M .• 
Columbia Univers1t.v 
History 
L 
~ 
'11 l1IT )};: u 11. ~ \W n li. IF IF I.F; ~ 
OLIVE BUCKS, A. B., University of Michigan 
Hi:story in Grades 
GILBERTA COFFM~ 
Critic Teachel' in Grammar School 
OLIVE B. HORNE 
'rit1c Teacher in Grammm· School 
EDITH RAGAN 
Cntic T~.:acher in Grammar School 
19 
(l 'f!BIJ!: g ~ ~ W!/ 0 &lFlFlE:~ 
ANNA B. MORSE 
Critic Teacher in Primary S;:hJ:>l 
ALICE M. CHRISTIANSEN 
Gymna~tics 
LEONARD E. DAVTS 
Mathe•matics 
ETHEL WEST 
Assistant Libl'at·ian 
1' )]l Jt n ~ ~ \WI D ~ JPl IF JE: lFS, 21 
WALTER 1'\EHRLIN.._,. 
Superintendent of Grounds and Landscape Gardener 
ROY E. DA.VIS, B. A., Ripan College 
Biological Department 
E. E. LEWIS. A. M., Stanford University 
Sup~rvisur of Training Department 
F RIEDERICH KOCH 
Musi 
22 "'T'l!llli: OJ).~ \W/D£JP>)pl~~ 
Forn1.er Members of the l~a(nll t} 
Mr. Forest Sumner Lunt 
Columbia University 
Mr. E. H. Taylor 
On leave of absence, '12·'1.? 
Mr. Otis W. Caldwell 
niversity of Chicago 
Mr. L. D. Coffman 
University of lllinoi:-1 
Mr·. Henry Johnson 
Columl.Jia Univer~ity 
Mr. J. C. B1·own 
t:olumhia Univer~it.v 
• 
'KIBIIE: 9 l!.~ . W\fgATF!PlE:~ 23 
·Tl iHtori (jnl Sh:eteh o.f the Nor1naJ School 
Gfj'ilHE Eastern lllinois State Normal School was established by an act of the 
.L1 State Legislature which was approved by the Govemor, May 22. 1895. 
September 7. 1895, the five Trustees provided for in the Act selected a beau-
tiful forty-acre tract of land. thn~e-Jourths of a mile south of the public square 
of Chal'1eston. The citizetHI of Charleston pur·chased the site and presented it to 
the State. This tra~ t hns a good elevation and is shaded Ly many fine old t:t'ceR. 
The g'l'OUlHls alt'or1l amvle room for all 1H:cessar.v buildings, an artificial lake, a 
garden . and a largf• athletk park. The tJrincipa! huilrli ng- was dcdicat<>rl nn th 
2!1th. • ,f Aug;ust. 1H99. 
Sl•ptemlwr 12. 1~!-}9 , the d(H)l'S of the school W(lre thrown •Jpen to students. 
Of the fi rst faculty, PrP!'ident Livingston C. L01•d. }liss Anna Piper. Mr· . Edson 
H. Ta\ ](Jl·, antl :VIr. Frirlerich Koch arP still Sf'rv ing the institution. 
The main building· is a large comnu.~dion • structure of stone. It i~ furnished 
with modern conveniences and affords amr~le room for the normal schnol proper. 
There is also a modern heating- and power plant, and a greenhouse conveniently 
lot'ated near the main building·. 
The libt•ary was established September. 1899, and now contains abont sixteen 
thousand vu1nmes. carefully selected to meet the needs uf both the Nomtal School 
and the Elementary School. One hundred twenty-fh·e periodicals published in 
this and foreign countries are regu 1arly received. 
The department of Physics. Chemistry, and Biology have large laho1·atories 
which are well equipped with the best apparatus. The Biological department has 
in addition, an artificial lake. a ga1·den, and a greenhouse under the care of a 
trained g:wdene1·. 
Eal'ly in the hjstory of his administration Mr. Lord began to agitate the 
question of a dormitory for women. After several unsuccessful attempts he 
finall~· sLtceeeded. in 1907, in getting a bill, making the necessary appropriation, 
passed b,v the legislature and signed by the governor. The building was com-
pleted in January 1909. Th is was the first dormitory built in connection with an 
IHinoiR StatP Normal School. The building has justified itself from the start, 
the demands for rooms now exceeding the supply. It has been valuable in fur-
nishing a social center and in setting good standards of living. 
In 1911 an apyropriation for a training school building was secured. The 
building is now being erected. 
Physical education for women was introduced September. 1909. Two years 
later physical education for men was added. 
It is a fine tribute to the skill of Mr. Lord in selecting his teachers, that other 
institutiOns are constantly seeking them. Of former members of the facu lty Mr. 
J. Paul Goode and Mr. Otis W. Caldwell have heen called to the faculty of the 
Univet-sity of Chicago, Mr. Henry Johnson is now a member of the faculty of 
Teacher's College, Columbia University. Mr. Francis G. Blair has become State 
Superintendent of Public Inst ruction in Illinois. Mr. J. C. Brown is now head of 
the department of mathematics in t he Horace Mann High School, New York City. 
24 1' mr R: ~ :n. ~ w ~ & lP' lF" IE: ~ 
The following· statistics show the growth of the school : 
1899-1900 1911-HH2 
Members of the Faculty 
Students in '!'raining School 
Students in Normal School 
Graduates from School 
Other States represented 
17 33 
157 
240 
4 
0 
219 
506 
61 
8 
Many interesting customs have grown up in connection with the school. 
Some of these are the Junior·-Senior picnic. the Juniors' reception to the Semors, 
the Faculty reception for the Students, the Students' reception to the Faculty, and 
the Christmas, the Washington birthday, and the May dances. 
The custom has been established for the graduating class to leave a memorial : 
the class of '09 placed a large bowlder on the campus. '10 a concrete seat in the 
grove, '11 a sun -dial in the garden, and '12 gate posts for the athletic field . Since 
1902 the gradua ting· classes. except in 1906, have presented a class })lay. 
OLin:n TIOSl'ETLER 
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.-\ Ll'~fNI OFFICERS 
OLIVER HOSTETLER • '0!1 
President 
CTNEY RICH '12 
Vire President 
RUTH LON<.> '10 
Secretary-Treasurer 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Frank H<~nder.SOil '05 
,harles Hill 
Sophia Miles Morgan 
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CL.-\SS PHESI DEI'\ 'I'' . .. 
Arthur Lurnhrick, :._:.o~ 
Charles W. Findlay, 1 ~1 ox 
HatTy :.J. II t1 Lt>r, lHO!l 
Louis L. McDonald, 1904 
Roscoe Sna[1p, l!HO 
Edg-ar Randolph. HJOf 
I 
W. W. ~ Baker, 1906 
Charl~s Hill, H>ll 
Wm·rpn L Hagan, 191)7 
Ciney Rich, UH2 
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SENIOR CLASS ROLL 
ALLISON, WORTH A. harleston 
New Year's Party Committee (4); Junior-Senior Party 
(3); Editing Staff '13. 
''It 'LUO'tdd talk; 
L ord, how -it talked." 
BRIGGS, STELLA Charleston 
"At wlw.-;c s1'ght 11:kr. I he sun 
All other.~ ·with diminwhed lnsfl'e shown." 
BUTLER. JAMES GROVE Charleston 
Cap committee (3): Stunt committee (3): Historian (3); 
Football (3-4) ; Basket ball ( 1-3-4); Capt. Track (3-4); 
Class Play (4). 
· 'He slugs w·ilh bette1· {Irate, 
Bnt I do # nw1·e naflu:raUy. '' 
ASE1 JENN IE 
''P ullmany a gem o.f purest rau :wrrme. 
Chadeston 
The rlurk wnftdlwnt 'd crwP.s of ()cean bem·. •· 
'""OMER, HELEN CharlestQn 
Junior-Senior committee (3). 
, " Wlw.~e little body lodged n ·mighty rn. £nrl." 
30 if rn:r IE: D JJ. ~ ww ~ & ~ Ifl IE: m 
GORZINE. BRUCE HERBERT Char-leston 
Class Chairman {1-2;) Vice-President (4:) Chairman 
Memorial Committee (4); Chairman Mock Trial Com-
mittee (8); Eniting Staff '13: Foothall (2-:3-4) : Basket 
ball (3) ; Capt. Basket ball ( 4); Base ball (3-4) ; Class 
play (4) . 
"StatelJJ wml tall he >1wve.s iu f!J, . hafl, 
Th e eli ief ufllww-;cmds jO?' m·acc. '' 
DAVIS, LOXA EDNA ,harleston 
Constitution committee (3) ; Editing StaJT; '13 " The 
Ne·w Hamlet" - .Juliet (3) ; Class play(l); Track team (l). 
''Sh e' ::: nll my .fa.IICY prl!intt'd ht'l', 
Sh e' .<~ lu1'dy, slu?":i divi?"' " 
DORSEY, DESS FERRIS Moro 
Junior-Senior committee (3); Basket ball (3-4); Track 
( 1-2) . 
' 'She looks a and drs.-; and mtJve:; n IJIIe<'?l , " 
DOWLER, EMERY ROSS 
Gymnasium team (4). 
Tower Hill 
'·A rare hi-;od on cwrth. '' 
• 
DURRIN, CLARA FAYE Charleston 
Bu!Siness staff '13; Valentine l:ommittee (3 ). 
'' (h·de't' ix hrm l>en':; fir·st law : and th1:s ecmfest. 
Some a:re and mu::~t be g-reater tlw,n the rest." 
\ 
i 
irmi~ Dj),~ vu&W'!PIE:~ 31 
EWALD, PAUL GEORGE Mt. Carmel 
Class President (3-4); Business stati '13; Membership 
t:ommittee Y. M. C'. A. (4); Football (2-3-4); Second team 
{1): Basket ball class team (4); Gymnasium (4); Track 
(3-4): Class vlay ( t) ; Pl'esident Athletic Association (2): 
"The New Hamlet''- Romeo (3). 
'Q//(' 11( J/11' (ell', lflf:' I //111/.0t'/(f/ lWJ/IeS, 
Tlwt 'u ·t·n·-not lH1I'Ii to diP." 
D\\"YER. ANNA MARGARET 
.1 nnior-Senior <:ommittef' (~). 
Charleston 
''H11r (nee -is lifu• the 111ilkutcay i ' the HklJ." 
EWING1 PORTIA STONE Neoga 
Wood's party committee (3): Junior-Senior party (S) _ 
"I k11o11· 111!/ task a11d do it." 
FEAGAN. GLADYS EVELYN Charleston 
"0' t1!i-$lea1'nlnf1 what n thing it 1'.o.;!" 
FOSTER. GERTRUDE ELIZABETH Oak Park 
hairman class pin committee (4); Chairman class day 
committee (3); Valentine party (3); Membership com-
mittee Y. W. C. A. (4); Editing staff '13. 
"Rid ?nt' {{ixt·ourse. I w·ill Pr!chant thine ewr." 
3 . .... '1fiBIIE: 9 1!.~ W 9 &JFlJF>JE:~ 
,, FRAKES, REBA LENORE West Union 
Class play (4); Captain class basket hall (1-2-3-4); 
Track (1-2): Base ball (1); President Woman's Athletic 
Assoriation ( 4) : \lass flower and cap committee (3). 
"Tftr [jl'riSS :;/rHJfiS /tu(, 
She tt•al/;.'! flll il so liyhtl11." 
FRANKLIN, ELEANOR MAY Cnse.v 
" Her 1'!'1"/J.fh•u•n:-: tu·c fa ireJ·f(u·. 
'PI! an s111 i/r's q( other nwid e11." a l't' . '' 
FRAZIER, ARTHGR Paris 
Editor-iu-ChiefW'apper '13: Vice-president Bible study 
de11at·trnent Y. M. C. A. (4): Class historian (4): Chair-
man constitution committee (3); Memorial committee 
(4); Mock trial committet! (3) ; Class foot hall (4): Class 
basket hall (4); Track team (3-4); Class play (4): 
"Ht' jmm whose lip:; dil'ill(' pe·rsunsion .Tioll'·"~· '' 
FURNESS, MABEL MARY Sullivan 
Junior-S(mior picnic committee (3); Basket ltall (a-:1). 
··r rmrt'ess 11ot talk·irl~f, 1111l!f tlli~-:. 
That ':u..c/1 u11e do ln: ..;; best.'· 
;JFFIN, WILLIAM EARL Charleston 
Valentine committ~c (8): Class football (3-4): Class 
basket ba II (.!). 
"An 0/lfJClf 0/' tf~tof 
An earthly parayun' · 
.. 
• 
'ft'lBIJJ: 0 ~~ w:f 0 &JFIPJt~ 33 
~OLDSMil'H, ALONZO FREMO~T Jewett 
Cap committee (3) ; Class basket ball (4); Class play (4). 
"'Ha.p]J!J a.n~ I, f?·orn care I am fre. , 
Why (t/'en't theu all CO ide·nfed 11"/rP. mer 
HILL, JAMES EDWARD Mattoon 
Class flag conlmittee (3) ; Junior-Senior picnic com-
mittee (3) ; Football (3-4} ; Basket baH (4): Class team 
(:3); Base ball (3-4): Faculty r eception committee (4) . 
"!tl.ll l stu.hbetl with la11ght(w." 
HUDSO~ , LOUISE DOROTHY Charleston 
Class secretary (3-4) : Chaitman New Year's party (4); 
Class color and flower committee (3); Secretary athletic 
association {2): Viee-president (3-4) ; Faculty reception 
committee (3--4) ; Minneapolis Orchestra committee; Ed-
iting staff ' 13. 
"Nothing i.s 8U dea ·r !tml preciml.'i as tim.e." 
J ENKINS, SARAH CAMILLA Charleston 
Y. W. C. A. Vice-rJresident (2) : P1·esident (4). 
" A f I' n.d er· h ea ·rt. a ro'ill ·in }I f!:rillle . " 
KERN, VERNON HARLOW Gays 
Chairman fatulty reception committee (4); Chairman 
man Minneapolis Orchestra committee ( 4) ; Social chair-
manY. M. C. A. (4): Chairman stunt committee (3); 
Junior-Senior part~- chairman refreshment committeet3): 
Chairman dance committee (4); Class pin committee (4); 
Editing staff '1 3 ; Class f ootball (2); Tennis tournament 
(3) ; Class base bal l (2) : School plays (1-2. 
' 'In labo·ring tu be conl'i~e. I become obsc ,. 
34 
~ 
"'fJm)t 0 11~ W D& JPJP'Jf: [~ 
KIMBALL, LULA WL"stfie ld 
"I Mil rt. pcu·t al all that l have met. ·' 
KILLION. MABEL <~RACE Mattoon 
''Few ri'IJ'rds S}IO!rt' ~~~~, 
But !ffl she plcryNI hr'l'}lru·t,'' 
LEE, FLOSSIE ELAINE Casey 
"She i .... p·relt!J to 1Ndk 1dtlt. 
And wi/11} to talk 111dh, 
And pleasant too, fo think ol" 
MALHOIT, IRENE EMMA Assumption 
Programme committee Junior-Senior party (3-. 
" U11f hi nk ing idle, wild. a11d !JCI/IIlf/, 
I laugh'd £wd da~te'd and talk'd and ~IMI(J. " 
PEW,~BLANCHE AGNES Utch field 
Mock trial committee (3); " The New Hamlet"-Ham-
let (3). 
' · When she had'7Jassed, if seemed li ke the cea. ... i ng of P:rqm's-
itc Jn·1{Sic." 
lirniJ.E: 0 :il~ W 0 &!P'I?JE:~ 35 
McCANDLISH, FRED RAYMOND Toledo 
Decoration committee Junior-Senior party (31 ; Wood's 
party (3): Class basket ball (4). 
' 'Be boule, B,, uuldc und eve·ryt.oltere Be uolde. " 
McDON"ALD, GEORGIA HELEN 
Y. W. C. A. President {4); Bible study (3). 
''She doth littrr> kiudr1e.sses 
Which '1/I,Osf lea 1.1e nndonl' or deszJi.9e.'' 
Lerna 
MEEKER, IVA PEARL Hazel Dell 
lass basket ball (1-2-3-4); Track (1): Cap committee 
(3); Class play (4): Art staff '13. 
"The blush is bea.ut il'ul hu t ·1~ s<nnctime.<J itu:onuem·ent." 
MILLER. EDITH MARGUERITE 
Valentiue party committee (3). 
'harleston 
· 'Orace IA'a.s in he1' steps, heaven in her eyt'.s: 
b(every gesture digni.ty and lo~Je. " 
MITCHELL, DANIEL PALMER 
Class football ( 4l . 
"Well-lu'llguaged D(tniel' 1 
Lox a. 
36 ii IBI lE " 1l ~ \WJU A~ lF lt IR< 
(, 
-- -------------
MORSE, ORA Findlay 
B'lag committee (3); President Y. W. C. A. (41. 
"A so ttl u.-; wh£te rL:s hru.oeu" 
PATTON, BESSIE St. Elmo 
Stunt committee (3): Constitution committee (3); 
Wood's party committee (4) : Memorial committee (4) : 
hairman intercollegiate department Y. W. C. A: Class 
historian; Editing staff '13. 
· 'A p?·oyetty of[ ea I'll -in !J. " 
UNDER. KATE ETHEL North Alton 
Mission study department Y. W. C. A. ; (3) Class day 
committee (3): Refreshment committee .Junior-Senior 
party (3): Basket ball (4); Wood's party committee (4) . 
.. But f.o Bee hr1· 1ou.s lo love her, 
Love but her. a·nd love forever." 
RANKIN, GEORGE BARRINGTON Charleston 
Base ball team (2) ; Class footba ll (4) ; Class play t4J ; 
Editing staff' '13. 
" We g'ra?~t altlam{Jh hP hn.d nmch. w-it, 
lit u:as very shy ~~r us1·ug it." 
REEDER, MAuDE 
" A b?'!J he/;1 to tho.-;1! in nr.1;d." 
Humboldt 
'IfiBJ)}: OJ!.~ wo&JFJP"llt~ 37 
REID, EMILY GLEDA Albion 
Ne'"' Year's Party committee (~);Class play (3-4;) 
Art staff '1;~. 
'· ,'-:II r IIHIN w< your! 1111 ;-;/i e was .f(ti r. " 
RODGERS, EUGENE ,Janesville 
Basket ball (3-4) ; Football (3-4) . ''The New Hamlet" 
(3) ; Class n·easurer ( 3-4): President athletic association 
(3); Missionary committee l<i). 
"1'he u•o rlJ k11n 11•~ uoth-i./'1!/ nf ·it.~.; grea fr'Ri nwn.'' 
SCHLOBOHM, ANNA KATHRfNA 'Findlay 
Bible study committee Y. W. C. A. (4). 
"She pnfl'i hn· .. ~e(f' !!pOll hM' good b1•hn:m'.o·r." 
SHREEVE, ELlZABETH HORTENSE Charleston 
Class flag committee (3) ; New Year's party commjttee 
(4) . 
" A ltd tlww rtn~ Joys, likP beauty. b11.t ski?l· dee)J." 
SHOEMAKER, .JAMB:S WRIGHT .harleston 
Class color and !-lower committee (3) ; New Year' s par ty 
commit tEe (4); Chairman wood's party committee (4); 
lass basket hall (4) : Class play (4) ; Business manager 
w ·apper ' 13. 
-' He doth, indl!l!d , show liOme spa'rks that a't'e like wit." 
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STEINMETZ, FERDJNAND HENRY Edwardsville 
Bible study Y. M. C. A. (2): Football (2-3-4); Presi-
dent of Y. M. C. A. (3); .Junior-Senior picnic committee 
(3); Track team (3); Religious meetings chairman (4); 
Captain class basket ball (4) ; Class play t4); Chairman 
ar t staff W'apper '13 . 
. 'r (J,m sober 1,/.ii (I Jwlye. '. 
SPRINGER, MARY VIRGINIA Charleston 
Chairman program committee Jun ior -Senior party (3); 
Class flag committee (3) ; Class basket ball (3-4); Class 
pin cnmmittee (4) ; Social connnitte Y. W. C. A. (4); 
Art swff' t 4) . 
' 'Altcay."l ll)'llling to hr;/p a11d tlo. " 
STITT, EVA WINrF'RED 
"Her voice was eve·r sof1, gentle. auri low -
An e:~·cellent thin(/ ·in n u•llman. '' 
To led 
STRAWBRIDGE, LOIS .MARY Danville 
Valenti ne party commit tee (3) ; Secretary of Y. W. C. 
A. (4) . 
' 'She that was eve1· fa i·r a11d never p1·ou,d, 
Had tongue at will and yt~t was never loud." 
TOLLY. RUTH 
Class flag committee (3). 
"Thefairest garden in her l;0oks, 
And ·in het rn i1Ul the wi._r:;est books. ' ' 
Char leston 
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TERHY, FERN EDNA Charleston 
Flag c·ommittee (3). 
''Let thu ,-;pet·ch be bP.tter t/Hlll i;i/ence O?' be .~·i.f,,nt. ,, 
WANNAMAUGHER. ELVALUCILE Greenville 
"A rlouyliff'l' ot tin !/OrlB, di,•inelu tall, and )1/o.<~f di1•inelyjair" 
WEST, LINNIE MINNIE Wat~ek:~. 
New Y t'ar 's 1mrty committee (4); Art staff '13. 
' 'The 11•?ldest ntl/ '11/lei'S and the gentlest heart. " 
WILSON. AMY ROSE Belle Rive 
hairman class. color and flower committee (3) ; Art 
staff 'J 3. 
" Fwi.r wonls llet•er hw·t the tonune." 
Arul this i.~ a.ll of the class r!lns(tine, 
Who eame in here ·in nineleen-m·llt:1. 
Yet more, fow·-scO'te, there should ha.ve l>eC1L, 
But they were lost befure the end. - A . Ji'. 
I I 
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The Junior Class H istory 
C~(1,.,,'i Color-s- Pink (,md G-reen 
'i1 ET US proceed in our interesting s tudy of this field of science still in the light 
.!..!:::1 of the theory of evolution. Out next specimen under observation is the 
Junior. Many complications now ar ise in our st udy for the Junior is a very 
hig·h class of animal, and it is known \v:i thout a doubt that some of these animals 
in the course of their development have even evolved into Seniors. Several facts 
point to a high stage of development in the progTefls of these creatures. Some of 
these facts we have had the rare opportunity of obser ving in our own very midst. 
Not a year hence an instance occured by which we are certain that this group has 
a common medium of speech, a method of writing, and a certain crude organi za-
tion ot their society. This is whatocurred : The notices were being read in chapeL 
Suddenly, the school was astounded to hear, "There will be a meeting of all 
J uniors in Mr. Widger's room today at 3:10." Chapel exercises came to a close 
and immediately there was a rush for the di ctionary. On every side was heard, 
"What is a Junior?'' This is how Mr. Webster enlightened us, "A J unior is one 
who is younger than another. '' Quotation from 8\>\'ift, ' 'The fools, our juniors 
by a year. 
Q.uiet 1·eigned for a few days. Then rumors began to be floated about and 
some of the whispered words overheard were-party, constitution, president . 
These words sounded strangely familiar. Was this a group who spoke our own 
language? 'l'hey must at least be semi-civilized for we soon learned that an or-
g·ani7.ation had been completed ·with the following results : 
President William Shernekau 
Vice P resident Marie Gardner 
Secretary - Lena Timm 
Treasurer Warren Monfort · 
Counsellors Miss Southworth Mr. Crowe 
Upon further investigation it was found that they had even framed a bona-
fide constitution, whose framers were Edwin Whalen, Margaret Gerkin and Mary 
Robinson. This strange body of cr eatures have some other semi-civilized ideas as 
they have chosen the fo llowing committees: 
C OLOR C OM M_ITTEE 
Warren Monfort 
T ,ois Shortess Marie Gardner 
FLAG CO MMITTEE 
Miss Wise 
Miss Helm Miss Rodger s 
Miss Davis Miss Reid 
Mr. Boyle Mr. Gordon 
They have made themselves further felt by wi nning the basket ball game_ 
Let us hope this board of creatures will have c.ompleted a perfect development by 
September, 1913. 
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Th(• Sophoinnrl~ Class Ilisfory 
& NOT HER step in th is zoological scienc(;; leads us to the study of the Sopho-
more. What is the Sophomore? That is a question whose answer is only 
a theory at present, and the problem of its becoming a law must be solved 
by future generations of scientists. If you a re interested in t he theory of evolu-
lution, a study of these creatures will. without a douht furnish very valuable data. 
How may you recognize one of these specimens? Here is brought to light a most 
interesting fact. Many of these animals resemhle in habits a lower form of ani-
mal, of which we have already taken a survey, and t hat is the Freshman . How-
ever, there are some very marked differences and it would, perhaps. take a scien-
tist well t rained in the laws of observation to disting·uish the likeness of these 
two SJJecies. It is very easy to distinguish the Sophomore from the Freshman 
because of the rema t'kable si ze of his head. Another distinr,ruishable character-
istics is the boldness of manner, which is in str iking contrast to the sky attitude 
of the Freshman. 
It i~ interesting to note tht! origin of the name - Sophomot·e. Long ago, a few 
years after the founding of our beautiful school, one of our noble ancestors, a 
Senio1·, was strolling on the campus neal' the lake. He was walking stealthily 
toward a gToup of creatures. huddled tog·ethet· and seemingly much frightened at 
his approach. In his hand he held a note-book and was rapidly tal<ing notes upon 
the movements of Lhe g roup before him. Suddenly one of the group, evidently a 
leader, whispered, ' 'Let's run." Immediately, they ran l'apidly towar·d the 
building. leaving the Senior behind, muttering exulting1y. "Ah. such wisdom! 
Those li t tle creatures deser ve a name commemorating such prudence, What 
hall it be? Wisdom-sophistry-sophist -Ah! I have it- Sophomore. ' ' 
And thus the Sophomore was named. 
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'fhat SpPeinH~n of ... -\nintal, 'rhP. }..,rf•shntan 
~OR several years scientists have b~e11 interested in studying-Freshmen. 
g Evet'Y year new facts are discovered concerning their halJits, haunts and 
possible evolution. The strange thing concerning these animals is that they 
are always found neat or in company ~-ith those of much higher classes. This is 
the fact that has lE'ad scientists to formulat~ the theory that perhaps they are 
only a lower form of tho:-;e higher classes with which they are so often seen. 
Some of these queer little animals may even be seen around our uwn campus 
ancl those who are int~.~rested may on any sunshiny day see the"e creatures in the 
vicinity of the lake. As the wea.ther gets warmer they gruw in llltmbers. But 
beware! for they are shy creatures and care must be t.:'Lken if they are to be 
studied with any successful results. In this field of science lies hidden oppor-
tunities for young scientists. 
It is never diffieult to locate any of these little creatw·es fot their coming; is 
always heralded b~, noisy tongues and feet. They are rarely seen singly but 
usually in groups of twos and threes. They may also be located by a veculiar 
noise which they make through their teeth. It is a buzzing sound similar to that 
made by a bee. There are no instances recorded of these an imals being danger-
ous. However the~r are very a11noying to upper classes of animals, with t.heir 
constant movement. buzzing noise and stamping feet. Although they are very 
shy they seem to be Llnable to get out of the way of busier animals and often are 
the means of impeding progTess. 
If the theory, that these creatures are a lower form of higher animal, should 
prove true it might result in better care being' taken of them. There is not 
enough data at present for scientists to decide. 
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1913 CLASS OFFICERS 
COUNCELORS 
Miss Weller 
Mr. Lewis 
OFFICERS 
HoN. GOUNCELORS 
Mr. Taylor 
Miss Smith 
Paul Ewald, President 
Bruce Corzine, Vice President 
Lou ise Hudson, Seeretary 
Eugene Rogers, Treasurer 
HISTORIANS 
BesGie Patton Arthur Frazier 
MEMORIAL COMMITTEE 
Bruce Corzine, Chairman 
Bessie Patton Arthur Frazier 
C LASS P rN 
Gertr ude Foster, Chairman 
Mary Springer Vernon Kern 
N EW YEAR' S PARTY 
Louise Hudson, Chairman 
James Shoemaker Linnie West 
Worth Allison Elizabeth Shreeves 
WooD'S P ARTY 
James Shoemaker, Chairman 
F red McCandlish Kate Linder 
Bessie Patton Portia Ewing 
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Senior Class l l is tory 
TIN SEPTEMBER, 1909, there appeared before the authorities of this school 
about about one hundred and twenty fi ve young men and women demanding 
entrance to the fi rst year classes. All were wondering what this new world 
would be li ke and imagini ng that by the end of one year they would probably 
know all that cou ld be known, not dreaming that in four years many of them 
wou ld be wishing that they knew as much as they had t hought they did four 
years before. 
For two years. this class. like others of their standing, were looked upon as 
children. For example, on Hallo'een of that firs t year, t he second year boys at-
tempted to prove the infancy of the Freshmen, but the latter showed themselves 
to be quite pr~cocious. 
\\Then, two years after the elate on which this history begins, an addition of 
forty-five h igh school graduates was made, the class seems almost to have at-
tained its majority. Now real work and real play began. This is shown by the 
gaining of class championships in basket ball for both boys and girls, the winning 
of the field meet by the boys, and the banner for the may-pole dance by the girls. 
In th is, its last year, the class has the ambition to be remembered by the 
school in more lasting ways. 
1. She g raduates the year the new Elementary school is being built. 
2. She leaves on the campus a stone drinki ng fou ntain where future elasses 
may quench their thirst. 
3. She leaves with you this book which speaks fnr itself. 
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Constitution of Clas~ 191 ;~ 
'-MM}'rTEE 
Arthur Frazi~r, Chairman 
Bessie Patton 
Ray Serviss 
Luxa Davis 
55 
Once upon a t ime. 0 uest beloved, not m w~ th an one huncltecl and one years 
ago, well, in fact, in the yeal' of our L0rd 1909, t here assembled in the pleasant 
village of Charles ton on the banks of the muddy, mLJddy Ambr aw, a bunch of 
great. green, g·awh:y lads anrl lasses. 0 best beloved, assembled in the pleasant 
village of Chatleston on the banks of the muddy, muddy Ambraw to make them-
selves less green and gawky by attending the famous Eastern Illinois State Nor-
mal School. 
Vari ed courses were gi ven to the great. green. gawky lads and lasses. Some 
took Latin, and eventua lly, 0 best beloved, Lecame greal friends of Cresar and 
Cicero. But somehow these two gentlemen did not take extra well with the 
great. green , gawky larls and lasses. Perhaps they, Cresar and Cicero, were 
rather colu and intangible. Others of the great, green, gawky lads and lasses 
studied English and 0 best beloved, learned to say, ··r have went" and "I don 
it" quite gli bly . During this stage of thei1· intellectual development they were 
rightly called " l"reshmen. '· 
At the end of th e first year these great. green, gawky lads and lasses were 
qegiuning to improve. Oh Yes .1 They were coming to ·be like ordi nary people 
and could not he ··spotted" ::.o far o1f. At this stage, 0 hest beloved. they were 
called Sophomores which. Greek scholal's tell us means ''wise fools.'' That's not 
so had. Now in this year they learned to tell a straight Line from a curved one. 
This doubtless \\'as a great aid to them, because, just think how much quick-
er they could get to school. Anu indeed they had no time to lose. Every spare 
moment. 0 best l1elovcd, \\'as devoted to the wise teachings of Wooley. In this 
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year they learned tu tell their own state from Indiana. For is not Tllinois pink 
and Indiana green'? Now at the close nf the ''wise fool stage, this bunch of great. 
t,rreen, gawky lads and lasses that had assemhied in the pleasant village of 
Charleston, on the banks of the muddy, muddy Ambraw. in the year of our Lord 
1909, had dwindled somewhat. Some of them had been left far in the rear in the 
march toward civilization. But lo! the next year! Yes. 0 best beloved, you've 
guessed it. They were Juniors then. Ah! Then that bunch of bright. brilliant 
young men and women became t he joy oi' their teachers and -of themselves. In 
that year, to be sure, that bunch of bright, brilliant young men and women 
wm·e made more bright and brilliant by the addition of many dignified personages 
called " High School Graduates" just out from tl1e high schools of surrounding 
burgs, the ink still wet on their ''sheep skins." Now these, of course, at first 
were unbearable, but aftet· their dignity wore off and their heads diminished they 
were lovable and just like the rest of the J uniors. During that year, 0 best be-
loved, that bunch of brilliant young men and women learned many llSeless things. 
For example, they had to learn, "How to live on twenty-four hours a day," and 
to drink "A cup of cold water." Pray tell me if you can what was the use. We 
do not work more than eight hours a day and sleep twelve, which is only twenty ; 
and why not drink a cup of cold tea as well as cold water? Well, anyhow they 
did lean1 those things ; and next year, 0 best beloved. was the most g lur-. But 
I am getting ahead of time. Yea, though I have all glft of prophecy so that I 
can prophesy al l things, this bunch ·they beat them all. 
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Rcsul!'t'rl; That, if at any t ime a mantel of suspicion be thrown atound one of 
our holy tt·ille which renders him ineffective in his activities and which thi·eaten-
ens to vitiate his future career, we unite as one in our vocif~rations in his behalf. 
R('soli,nl: That, if ever there appears in our midst any moping individual sus-
1-Jected of "watt:heraft" he be taken J'C>ug-hly by the scrlllf of the neck and con-
ducted at once 1ntn '·Green Bay'' there to sit befort' rhe council of rlh!.'nitaries to 
await the darkening Llow. which will render lmn thereafter an incompetent 
membt>r d soti~ty. 
Re:·w/cq/; That. if at an.v time this venPrable bvdy ~hould desire to d1stinguish 
itself ft·om the common rabble by wearing ~mall white hats, there be installed 
n}JOn each a galling gun of such vokanic appea!'ance that any designer against 
them will be at once seized with t!U<tldng- fear and swallowed up by the earth from 
the sight of man forever. 
Re.c;o/t·ed; That. if there ever should assemble a ~TOUli 0f '14's on the banks 
of the t:alm, still Lake Amaveenah in vain attem1Jt ro revive the lost art of yell-
ing, they be treated with the utmost courtesy and res!Ject : and further, that, each 
of them be escorted home with a body guard nf t1vo. 
Re~>uli•c·d; That. since we are a band of prngressives and believe in the up-to~ 
date theories of mCJr<tl, social , and political lav.·, ·we adopt the now universally ac-
ce11ted i<lea that the best way to keep peace is to have a strong army and navy. 
and further be it resolved that. in accordance with this t.beory, we organize an 
army and navy composed of all able bodied male members of the class, whose 
duties it shall he to insure freedom of ::.peech, domestic tranquility, pron1ote the 
general welfare and setUI'e the blessings of liberty to ourselves. And further· be 
-f 
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it resolved that a red cross society composed of the women of the class be ot·gan-
ized, whose duty it shall be to care for the wounded soldiers and sailors. 
Resolved: That, as we sit smoking the pipe of ease around our camp fires, if 
there should be exploded in our midst, a shell loaded with corn and other deadly 
combustibles we send o~•t the before mentioned army and navy with orders to 
squelch the perpetrators of the outrag-e. 
R~ul/JPd, That, if in the progress of civilization, we. that most illustrious 
class of '13. in order to better the world at large and to hand down to posterity 
the fruits of our talent, decide to render the phenomenon the class play, and de-
cide that we will not permit any gaping under-classmen to take part, then 0 best 
beloved, we will stick to our decision like a postage stamp to an envelope-im-
movable, immaculate. But listen, 0 friends and friends of our friends, we will 
be calm about it. The precedent established by a certain former class will not be 
:followed. For varily, varily we say unto you we know that we are brave but for 
our sakes don' t be rash ! 
Resolved; That , if a t any field meet, banquet, etc., we call for potatoes and 
1·eceive rocks we will digest them to the best of our ability and keep om mouths 
closed fo re ver. and ever, and ever. 
Resolved; That since the class of' 13 is overly blessed with more than a major -
ity of the fai r sex, it is the sense of this meeting ·that every .voang man ought 
and will provide proper escort for at least one of these fair maidens. That he 
shall suffer, not to the extent of a paltry fine of lOc as was heretofore the custom, 
but shall be labeled as a bachelor and shall be made to sit hy himself at all social 
f unctions held hy the class. 
Resolved; That -..ve. the flower and pick of many scholastic lands, exercising 
our supreme prerogative ; do now most earnestly believe that it is our duty and 
privilege to break away from the long trodden path of ancient iniquitous g·ene-
ration -and make a little reform. For in-as-much as the halo does not always 
shine around the brows of our most worshiped facu lty members, it seems both 
wise and just t11at we divest them of their title of dignity by a simple turn of the 
evolutionar y wheel. Whet·efore bE> it known to you . o' best beloved, they shall 
answer to all future g-enerations as "counselors" and not as "angels" for EWer, 
and ever, and ever. 
Resolved; That, when the class of One Thousand Nine Hundred Thirteen (1913) 
deem it necessary to display their superiority to the peaceful citizens of this 
quiet, little, inland burg-here on the banks of the g reat lumbering, muddy, 
muddy Ambraw- they be thoughtful. very thoughtful, when they unfold their 
flag to the multi farious breezes which so often prove disastrous to that emblem 
of love and fri endship. 
The1'eioTe: 0 listen, best beloved, who th ink that it wou ld be safe to risk om· 
flag on top of the tower ? No! - it wouldn' t do to leave her there alone; for, in 
the midst of the night some evil~sp irit might drag her down, and thereby drag 
this august assemblage down also. Then let us hang her where the fou l hands 
of covetous heart s cannot cot1taminate her fair folds, where she cannot hear the 
jeering moh of under-class men and feel the insults of indolent upper-class men. 
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Oh, best beloved, let's hang her on the banrlle of the Dipper. to the right of 
the Milky Way-80" above the horizon-there among the stars where she right-
fully belongs. Then. if our neighbors can pluck hel· down, let them take her, 
and ship her to Lerna, there to mold away in the halls of iniquity. She is saved. 
They cannot hurt her : such vile hands can do no harm. We at least will have 
done our part. 
'rhe meet ings of this class shall be held on the second floor, up the east 
stairs, in a region inf ested with cube roots, tangents, radicals and simultaneous 
equatim1s. In these meetings absolutely no foolishness will be tolerated. All 
business will be performed on a digni fied basis, and everything is calculated to 
TUn along with mathematical accuracy . But. if for any reason traffic shou ld be 
tied up, thus rendering access to this room unavailable.:that meeting will be held 
in another room, same meridian, longitude 25. 
The presiden t of thi s most worthy c]ass must be a fearless leader , and besides 
being a ble to recite the consti tution of the second ~radE>_ must have a fair idea of 
the Constitution of t he United State. He must also be able to tell the difference 
between sensation and affection, and must handle his affect ion out sjde the class 
wi th great care. It v.rill be his duty to call and preside over all meetings and to 
appoint C!Ommi tt.ees. 
The vice-president must not on ly be able to interpret such psychological phrases 
as, "Will the class please come to order," but he must do all the apriori reason-
ing for the class.. He shall back up all utterances made by the president. 
The secretary must write a legible hand, so that in the years to come. o' best 
beloved, the minutes and seconds of our most orderly meetings can be translated 
without the help of a Latin, German or English dictionary. 
The t reasurer must be a p~rae>n who is always broke so that he will be a 
collector, and shall be requieed to keep his pockets well tailored. He shall know 
that in all cases he shall not accept horseshoe nails, col lar buttons. pool chips, or 
smiles from the girls, !Jut only straight U. S. coin. It shall be his business to collect 
and pay all class bills and shall have his accounts o. k. 'd hy an auditing committee. 
The class histm·ians shall not for.get that history cannot rPpeat itself: there-
fore they must keep a I' ecord of all class arguments and soc-ial function~ that 
might be of mterest in the years to come. 
Any person wishing to become a member of this dnss mu;:;t l'arry at l~·ast tW~) 
junior ~ubjects or one Junior and one senior subject. 
Persons of exceptional ability or unusual personal charm. and high moral 
character may be made hono1·ary members of this class hy a vote of the majority 
of the class. 
If i t shall be shown that any member has revealed any class secret pertain-
ing to the junior-senior reception, class party, or any other class affair, he shall 
be banished from the class and. without notice, may be taken to the pond and 
,. thrown in and shall be dubbed "Yon Bubblyjocks," by which the class was "sajn 
haud en doon ." 
The class shall be ruled according to Robert's Rules of Order. 
Every member must receive the initiation and promise to keep it secret. 
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Soeial Gatherings oi the ClaH~ 
Hallowe'en Party, ct Com.e1l11 in Fil!e Aacts. 
Time: Monday evening before Hallowe'en. 1912. 
Place: ·'Gym" decorated ·with pennants to represent a college. 
CAST-Clas:; of 1913. 
Faculty - Miss Weller Miss Hawkins 
Mr. Taylor Mr. Lunt 
Mr. and Mrs. Lantz. 
Class of 1912- (The invisible actor) 
Act I. First day of school. Guests arrive and are classified. (Everyone 
wants to be a junior. ) Severe entrance test is given , the following questions 
being asked: Are you mentally lacking? How long can a fty stand on one leg·~ 
Do you think you can ' 'keep off the square?" Have you ever heard of Woolley'? 
Do you believe in Uving on twent y-four hours a day? 
Act II. Inter-class yelling contest. Freshmen win, with Bruce as leader. 
Act III. Eats: Whipped cream on pumpkin pie, doughnuts, apples, cider. 
Grove says, " Them hits the spot.'' 
Scene T. Mr. Lunt speaks for each class. Sophs win. 
Scene ll. Red pepper comes in through window. Great confusion. G~lt!Sts 
wonder who threw it. 
Scene III. Relay race with Indian clubs. Juniors win. 
Scene 1 V. Relay race with Indian clubs and jumping standards. Seniors win. 
Act V. The last day of school promenade. 
MOCK 1'HIAL COMMI'rTEE 
Bruce Corzine. Chairman. Blanche Pew. 
A r·Umr Frazier. Ben Anderson. 
F1·o·rn the Daily Bu.Uet·i·11 of the Cla.13S of 1918, (or 1911: 
Last evening after a tedious delay of one minute and after the nth ballot had 
been cast the ladies and gentlemen of the jury found Edwin C. Woolley. alias Earl 
Giffin, guilty of slander. 
The case was heard in J udg·e Dowler 's court, on the thit·d floot· east, with 
awyers Calhoun, alias Ben Anderson. a nd Clay, alias James Shoemaker, for the 
prosecution, Blackstone, a lias Ar thur Frazier, and Webster. alias Bruce Corzine, 
for the defense. Among the witnesses who gave the most incriminating evidence 
were; 
Miss Ha.,.vkins, alias Pearl Meeker 
Miss Chestine Gowdy, alias Edith Miller. 
Mr. Love, a lias Maurice Rominger. 
The judge asked Miss Hawkins to give some advice to the condemned and 
she responded w ith. " Neaver do it agane.' ' 
Great interest was shown in the next case on the docket and the room was 
now filled to overflowing. Women stood before the doors for hours to gain en-
tranee. This was the case against David Starr Jordan. alias Ray Serviss., for as-
saul t with intent to kill. . 
Feeling ran high and when the defense made their final plea, smothered sobs 
were heard fJ'Om all parts of the t•oom. The extreme penalty was inflicted. 
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.Junior DHy, Nl ay 11 , 1!>12 
Gertrude Foster 
Ray Serviss 
~OMMTTTEF. 
Mamie Boyer 
Kate L1ndet 
Harold Phipps 
On this memorable day the class of 1913 adorned the assembly l'Oorn and hall 
so that it looked like an indoor garden . Under the clock in the hall was a great 
bank of spirea and the assembly hall was in full blossom. Great white columns 
wound wi th the class flower stood on the plat form. These were connected by 
garlands of spirea with rows of col umns extending the length of the room. In 
each window was a bank of flowers and the two center rows of seats were roped 
off by garlands for the class of 1913. After the other students had assembled for 
chapel. with Miss Smith playing t he class song, the Juniors, over one hundred 
strong, marched into the assembly hall. After singing the class song- they seated 
themselves and so ended the formal part of Junior Day, although theit flag 
floated from the tower all day. 
.  
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Spring F~ro l ics 
(With npolog·ics to the "Sweet Singr>J' nf Michigan'') 
Eaoh year wl ten spring i.im r. Lluth ap}.Je:ll' 
We gather on till' lawn , 
For sh~rde1:> of wowlla nd huuntr; Ro green, 
\Ve j u lllp to at! a fn.wn. 
\i\'hen first ·we were thf> fn•shies green, 
We wandered out alone, 
o Ernh11rmss :tn cl itA muddy strt>am, 
\Vith bank::; of sbaly stoHe. 
hl' next picnic we h a.ve you know, 
Is wh en. we're soph 'nwres wit-e: 
But st i ll alon~ " thP. Roeks'' we haunt, 
We'll have no foolish guys. 
By nin eteen twelvP we've grown tn be 
The jolliest l.JUneh r,f all; 
So seniors and we juniors go 
To the ford they call the "Hn.ll." 
lt' s just about six miles fr·urlr ht>rc, 
The ride ahoui two hours; 
You mount nne hill, go down the; n(!xt, 
Through all thE> shady howers . 
It l<Lkes 11 day nf 1:onrse for this, 
A · 'lio liduy" 'tis na.rocd : 
It ln1 ppt'll8 in the month of May, 
Tlw month that's long hcen fa.llll'll. 
Fi,·r l1ay racks rome up tn tl1e dtHH' , 
And tht>n we Hll pile in ; 
.ll:aeh f,·llow E't>iws s.pa('c enough 
T\l K111ll'l'Zt' lt im <'elf with in. 
Of c~ouri\•· t111~ "e<lls" ur e all prepnred , 
A ud ;-;t•n t on fa r ahead; 
Ynu 111ay be sure !hut they will wuit. 
H least, tlrl.lt's what is saitl. 
[•'or jtJlly tiureB 1111LI loi.s of fuu, 
.J uHt join intt• thu ga.mes; 
Ji', 1r w:l\les, and swiugs. :wd grand nld TUlln, 
The rest-they havl' un names. 
TI1P bull will n•H, thf' walk will lust, 
'Till KllllSI't Jruws uown niglr ; 
And then to supper we will turn, 
vVith Ollt' long \\"ishfu) t<i~h . 
Tlw "l ine-up" WI' will gt'L into, 
And pass rn1r pla.w :l.lc•ng; 
For beans. :1.1hl pi1 ~ kles , sandwidt 
W•·'ll puy for wit.h a song. 
ThP i1:r cre:.rm (;O!llf'e· allat>t of r-oms 
n less yoll're very sly; 
Bunanas you may ehancc L1l get, 
If t11 them you 1:nrnr nigh. 
Till' llll"al it- n'er aml we at las •• 
< )ur f:11 ~c~> l1ollleward set; 
Hut SOJIII' of t'UUI'i-\C are loitering, 
Anrl rP:ldy? 1111 noi yPt. 
~o they nf f:<tUri:ie are left IJPhind 
Tu wu] k home. it tliJJJl'ars; 
HuL t.lwu ynu kn11w the n1n<m can lur..,, 
T h1· ht•Rt 1Jf all thn · 'll<•urs." 
WL· ·til arl'ive, tl1e crowds Jisperse, 
Till' wngnns roll on home; 
l•:x(' l'pl of CIJU t'l:5 £' tbese str~JgglerS few, 
Wli<l <·tLn·d more for the roan1. 
'iow ninPtf'Pn Lhirteen's M;ty lras come, 
A11J we woulu !Jav1• )UU kuow: 
Thl' · 'place whPrP." maHers uot to us, 
.Ju:;t t<o we gt!l t'J go. 
Kate Linder 
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Junior-St'nior Par1 ~ 
CoMMITTEE-DECORATION- Mat•y Hogan, Chairman 
Bess Don;ey Worth Allison Ben Ande1·son Fred McCandlish Clela Ritharrlson 
:REFRESHMENT- Vernon Kern, Chairman 
.Mary Carney E1lna Kilgore Kate Linder Portia Ewing Harold Git•hardt 
PROGRAMME - Mary Springer, Cha1rman 
Nina Hutton Rena White Helen Comer h·ene )lalhoit 
Jnnwi'-Seninl' Farty1.912 Pl'llfJl'ctnwle SPRING 
I watched a rose bud very long- Now nature hangs her mantle green 
Brought on hy dew anrl sun ancl shower, On every blooming tree. 
Waiting to see the perfect flo\\'er; - Robt'l'f Hun1s 
Then whE•rt f thought it should he strung SUMMER 
It openecl at the matin hour. 
Chn\lh/(1 RoRFwtti 
AUTUMN 
0 wild west wind, thou breath of aut-
umn's being; 
Wild spirit y,rhich art movmg evel'ywhere: 
Destroyet· and Preserver: H!"ar. oh hcnr 
.. . 
-Pe1·cy By~-:sc·h·· Slldle!f 
WINTER 
'Tis winter, yet there is no sound 
Along the air 
Of winds along their battle ground · 
But gently there 
The snow is falling, -all around. 
-Ralph Hoy 
Fairest of all th<' lights above, 
Thou sun. whose beams adorne the 
spheres. l<~aat· Watts 
THE ROSE 
The Red Rose on triumphant brier. 
Will in m Shak£•.<;JH'Wre 
Thvu 'rt bea.ring- hence thy roses 
r.tad Summer. fare thee welL 
Thou 'rt sing-ing- thy_ last melodies 
In every wood and dell. 
-Felica He;·,n.mll'i 
11 ____:_A Summer Garden. 
Ill - Entr' Act. 
IV-Sorne Nonsense. 
' 
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N Pv\~ Y Par's Party 
COMMITTEE- Louise Hudson, Chainnan 
J ames Shoemahr Linnie West 
Worth Allison Elizabeth Shreeves 
F or one evening the Seniors cast aside their dignity and gathered in Herr 
Koch ' s room. The room was ''a dream of chairs, rugs and pillows", to quote 
Eleanor. The first on the programme was a symphony by the Senior orchestra. 
Among the instruments were horns, bells, whistles, tin pans, etc. The sounds 
were like those issuing ft•om a ten cent store on the Saturday before Christmas. 
In the charades Mr. Lewis distinguished himself as "a bee, a bee, a bumble bee, 
buz-z-z-z. ' ' Refreshments, consisting of ice cream, cake, coffee and mints were 
served. On the hour of twel ve, Mr .. Tames Wtight Shoemaker made a brilliant 
and flowery speech on ' 'Out· duties to the coming year. " . The class trurlg;ed its 
sleepy way homeward singing: 
"Oh Annie Weller, Annie Weller, 
We are singing, praises ringing, 
We will never find your equal. 
Anni~ Weller, here's to you . . , 
"Olive Smith, Olive Smith. 
We are singing, praises ringing, 
We will never find your equal . 
Olive Smith. here 's to you." 
' 'Mr. Lewis. Mr. Lewis, 
We are singing, praises l'inging, 
We will never find your equal. 
Mr. Lewis. here's to you.'' 
"Our lost Angel. Mr. Taylor, 
We at·e singing, praises ringing, 
We will never find your equal, 
Mr. Taylor, here 'R to you." 
' 
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AtiarshntaUo"~ Roast 
One beauttful evening eat·ly in November of 1!)12 most of the members of the 
Senio1· class were seen making their way, joyfull~· . out through the campus to the 
little woods to the southeast. Soon a large pile of sticks was blazing merrily, 
lighting up fifty care-free faces. Then a number of green sticks were cut and 
the small white cubes began to disappear. There was intense excitement when 
one seven-pronged stick burned wasting fourteen marshmallows. Miss Smith 
says that it takes years of experience to learn how to get your share on a class 
picnic. 
Seated around the fire in Turkish fashion. the group displayed their knowl-
edge and eloquence by telling ghost stories. Mr. Lewis told the most awful and 
shivery story of the evening. The young women of the class were much fright-
ened and some needed protection on the return. As the last apple was smoulder-
ing in the ashes and the flames had died down to a ruddy glow. the blue smoke 
curled through the trees, spelling-
M r. Taylor where are you? 
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Lost, Stray~d or Stolen 
Lost to Teaching 
Boyer, Brent 
Carney, Mary Josephine 
Clark, Avagail 
Crews. Ruth Ann 
Girhard, Harrell Raymond 
Hiskey, Dorothy Eva 
Hill, Ross 
Johnson, Loren L. 
Kei th, Elden Franklin 
Parrish, Elsie Jane 
Phipps. Harold Samuel 
Pierce, Harriet Fern 
Richardson, Clella Lee 
Riggs, Layah Lucile 
Stevens, Bennie Frank 
Shrader. Dora 
Smith, Esther Gladys 
Story, Savanah 
Willson, Francis Isabel 
Wooten, Hazel Odelle 
Wiman, Raymond Victor 
L ost to Law 
Anderson, Benjamin Franklin 
Strayecl Away 
Anderson, Florence Larraine 
Farrar, Anna Josephi ne 
Harvey, Manetta Wright 
Hogan, Mary Elizabeth 
Spencer, Nora Virginia 
Serviss, Ray Elbert 
Turnbaugh, Linnie Evis 
Left Beh·ind 
Chenoweth, Lela Marion 
Freeman, .Marion Madge 
Hutton, .Nina Hazel 
Kilgure, Edna Charlottee 
Twig, Helen Rose · 
Wilson, Sumner Garland 
Stolen 
Boyer, M.ammie Ann 
Spandau, Ruth May 
67 
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Class Song 
Hail 1913 noble and strong 
To thee with loyal hearts we 1·aise our song 
Swelling to heaven, loud out· praises ring 
Hail HJ13 of thee we sing. 
Majesty as a crown rests on thy brow 
Pride, honor. glory. love, before thee bow 
Ne'er can thy spirit die, long may we say 
Hail 1913 forever and aye. 
"' 
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Athletic.~ 1!112-1 H 13 
Pre~ident 
Viee President 
Harry G. Helm 
Maurice Hampton 
Herman L Cooper 
harles P. Lantz 
Se(·retary and Treasurer 
Manager and Coach of all Teams 
AI'TAINS OF ATH LETIC TEAMS 
Foot hal l . Sumner G. Wilson 
Base hall . . Wm. J. Schernekau 
Basket ball Bruce H. Corzine 
Track James G. Butler 
C. P. LHntz, Physieal Diredor 
FJ;rtmrt G£'ttysbl<.1'fl College 8}H'Ci'I"U?Ii I!HJ9: 
Class President (2); Glass ba::;e ball team 
(1-2-3): Captain (1); Class basket ball team 
{1-2-3-4): Varsity base ball team (1-2-3-4) : 
Captain (3); Varsity ha::;ket ball team (1-2-3-4) 
Treasurer athletic association (1-2-3) : Mando-
lin elub (1-2-3-4) : Assistant manager music 
clubs (3): Associate business manager Spect-
mm, Pen, and Sw01·d. Honorable mentwn 
Pittsburg chemistry prize. 
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Record of Sea~on 
Septeml.Jel' 28, Danville High Sehoul vs. E. I. S. N. S. 0-44 
October 5, Rose Pol.vtechnic Inst1tute v:>. E. I. S. N . S. 45-3 
Octoher 12, Shurtleff Cnllege vs. E. I. S. N. S. 0 - 16 
OctoLer 26, Rose Polytechnic InstitLltc vs. E. I. S. N. S. 14-36 
November 2, Lim:oln College vs. E. I. S. N. S. 0--28 
November 9, Milliken University vs. E. L S, N. S. 7-38 
November 16. Illinois State Normal llnivel'sit,y vR. E. I. S. N. S. 3- 32 
Points scored by opponents 69. 
Points scored by E. I. S. N. S. 19 . . 
Foo~ Rail T'<'<-tlll of: 1912 
Rodgers, guard [3] ; end [ 4] 
Cooper. b>uard [2] ; tackle [3] 
Taubeneck, tackle [1] ; g uard [2] 
Steinmetz, guard [2] ; center [3-4] 
Hawkins. center [1]; g uard [2] 
P . Ewald, guard [2] ; tackle [3-4] 
W right , end [1] 
Butler. hal f hack [3-4] 
Wilson, end [1] ; quarter back [2-3] 
Corzine, end [2] ; half back [3-4] 
Ginther, fu ll back [2] 
Hill, f ull back [3] ; half back [ 4] 
Schernekau, half back [2-3] 
Shroyer, full back [2] 
R. E'wald, guard [1] 
Highsmith, guard [1] 
''What ~ay you to a piece of r ork and mustard ·t• · - Har-ry Heln~. 
"Words without thought never to heaven go. ''-" Ahe' ' ZvlwrUn. 
75 
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Coach I..Jantz's All-Star Foot BaH Team 
R. E. -Chenoweth 
R. T. -Taylor 
R. G. - P. Ewald 
C.-Butler 
L. G. - Snodgrass 
L. T. - Cooper 
L. E.-Lucas 
Q. B. - Wilson 
R. H . B. - Smith 
L. H. B. - Corzine 
F. B.-Ginther 
Millikin 
Lincoln 
E. 1. S. N. S. 
Wesleyan 
Shurtleff 
E. 1. S. N. S. 
Wesleyan 
E. I. S. N. S. 
Knox 
E. I. S. N. S. 
E. I. S. N. S. 
These men were picked from the teams 
which Coach Lantz saw play. 
S.BCOND TEAM 
R. E. - Smith Millikin 
Shurtleff 
E. 1. S. N. S. 
E. I. S. N. S. 
R. T.-Johnson 
R. G. - Taubeneck 
C.-Hawkins 
L. G.- Munch 
L. T. - Howard 
L. E.-Wright 
Q. B. - Chamberlain 
R. H. B. - Butler 
L. H. B. - Wheeler 
F. B. - MeMurry 
Millikin 
Wesleyan 
- E. I. S. N. S. 
Wesleyan 
E. I. S. N. S. 
S h m·tleft' 
Lincoln 
"You have many strings to your beau." '-Polly .Nor:tolk. 
''Most men are bad'' - .J(nie. IAn.Jer. 
'Avoid Excess. '' - JlifaA·-y W1:1bldeblack. 
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Foot BalJ 1H12 
l:ifrlHE team of 1912 was one of the best, if not the best. the school has ever pro-
l.!. duced. Unlike prPvious strong teams it did not rely upon the strength of 
one or two good men. No man when called upon failed to do his part. At 
the beginning of the season the prospect:-; for foot ball resembled the prospects 
for rain on a cloudless day. The quality and weight of the team were discussed 
by the many foot ball enthusiasts of the school, but opinions varied more than do 
chapel exercises. No one could even guess the future so it was left with time 
and the score l<eeper. With but one exception results were agreeable to the stu-
lent body. 
At no time did the team average more than one hundred fi fty two pounds, 
ancl they were opposed by a heavier team in every game of the season. 
The first game was with Danville High school. This was a pt·actice game 
played a.t Charleston, September 28. It was a hard one and three men of the 
team were injured. The score of 44 to 0 was to the wounded three like oxygen 
to a dying man and the formidabler.esH of Rose Poly diminished as if it were by 
the hands of a magician. 
The next week's pract ice was a suicidal affair. Scrubs and regulars battled 
so for condition that eight of the regulars were put on the hospital list just before 
the game with Rose Poly. 
Perhaps history does not repeat itself, but on Octobe1· 5th the battle of the 
Little Big Horn was repeated and the few stragglers left from out· team were 
massacred b,v· the war painted Sioux of Rose Poly. The score keeper used geo-
metrical progression in tallying up the number of points. After all th is was only 
a sham battle. At the enc.l of the game the team was fig;hting harder than at first. 
Not a man had shirked because of the turn the struggle had taken . 
The Rose Poly game was not a discouragement to the team hut only awaken-
ed them to the fact that they could play foot ball. Before the next game the 
team was in splendid condition and Shurtleff tumbled to our consistent line plung-
ing, end runs and trick plays. 
Then followed the greatest day of the season. Rose Poly came over here 
confident that t hey could shoot the glorious feathers from our delicate foot ball 
bird. But by this time that bird harl grown and could use its wings and knew 
when to use them. He ftuttered down over the athletic tielci with blood in his 
eye and victory pmned to his tail. His pm·sistent flapping, coomg and screaming, 
and perhaps crowing became so exasperating to the Rose gunners that their cap-
tain storms or "Stoms" stopped the game and demanded that the bird be shoved 
away. But the bird merely flew up into the air, executed a triple aeroplane 
somersault and the game went on. When it was over, only two mtmber six 
feathers, together with a couple of pin feathers were gone and he perched on one 
of the 1912 gate posts and erowecf thirty-six times, then sailed for his cage where 
a choice meal of rare heef stake was waiting. 
., 
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When on November 2nd Lincoln was defeated 28-o, the old time enthusiasm 
for foot ball v;as aroused and a special car was chartered to take rooters to De-
catur to see the Millikin ~arne. The spirit of the rootet•s was such that all douht 
as to whether· the halter for Millikin's goat would have anything in it on the r·e-
tum, ~\as n~moved. 'l'he team was prouably in better condition than at any other 
time of the season. An ideal day made the conditions for the game superb. 
Millil<in received the ball but had to forfeit il. After five minutes of play the 
ba ll was brou~ht. near Millikin's g·oal line and Cooper sent through for a touch 
down. Bntler kicked goal and the quarter ended. By a cleverly executed for-
ward pass across the goal line and a goal kick, Millikin came in for ettual honors 
at the end of the first half. 
Captain Wilson started the downfall of Millikin '"t the beginning of the sec-
ond half by scoring a touch down from a kick-off. From then on Millikin's fat€ 
was ~ealed. A long pass from Corzine to Wrig·ht was the prettiest play of the 
season. It fell directly in Wright's arms while he was at full speed anti he kept 
on fot a touch-down. When the game ended the team had equal claims with any 
other secondary school team for championsh ip of the State. The season ended 
with an easy victory over Central Illinois Normal University at Normal. 
It was impossible to secure a game with either Lake Forest or Williams and 
Vashti, the other two claimants to the championship title. So the honors were 
undecided. 
Coach Lantz was the ch ief factor· in the s uccess of the season. Since he be-
came manager and coach of athletics teams the success of these teams has stead-
ily incr·eased. Mr. Lantz, as his record shows. graduated from Gettyshw·g 
College, Pennsylvania. He s tarred there in athletics, playing as captain of the 
varsity base ball team, captain of the varsity basket ball team, and quarter back 
of the varsi ty foot ball team. His estimate of a man is very accmate. Saying 
little he inspires a fight -to-the-fin ish spirit in any team. 
"'Twas good advice, and meant, 'My son be good.' " - Mr. Lm·(ts Cha,pel 
Talks. 
" A good gray head wh ich all men knew.'' -Mr. Lord. 
''Ambit ion has no rest. " Senior irear Book Co,mmittee. 
''What ! drunk with choler '?" -Gordon Cook 
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FERDINAND STEINMETZ 
Fo1· t wo years · ·stein" had grasped that elusive oblong between his phalanges 
and hurled it backward to where he supposed the rt-ceiver should be. " Stein's' ' 
supposition had not always been correct during those two years but this season 
he neared perfection in his work. He played bal l as he had never played before . 
He was in e\rel'y game and finished the season with his armm· badly dented, but 
without once having called "time out." 
JOHN HAWKINS 
\Vas the terror of the line. He was one of the lig·htest men on the team hut 
when he leaped ft·om his position at left guanl the line gave way before him. 
The only trouble was tu keep ' 'Baldy' ' from leaping· too soon . He l'eceived ap-
parently mortal injuries in every game, but· always fought like a tigerandjumped 
back into the game \\·ith more spirit than eve1· when some team mate offered to 
take him nut to die. Hawkins i;; gJ:ld at ur'd:tking· up play,;; and getting- his man 
out of the way. 
PAt:L EWALD 
A bundle of muscle <:!led1·itied. Ewald has defended th~ Normal School goal 
line more seasons than any other man on the team. H is expe1·ience at the game 
stood him in good stead at left tack le. No opponent charged the left side of the 
line ,,·ithoul suddenly coming in contact with a hear-like grip that stretched his 
five ot• six feet of charging ambition firmly on the ground, while the refereP 
called the next down with no gain . When we needed a twenty or thirty yard 
gain. Capt. Wilson gave the ball to Ewald. "Larry" is probably a shade better 
at offensiw· playing than at defensf>. He is fast anti a hard one to tackle. His 
nerve and ~ndmance is unlimited. It will take a g-ood man tn fill his place. 
EARL TAUBENECK 
If you can endure another "dutchman" so soon after meeting with "Stein,'' 
then let me present Taubeneck. When he was in his position at right guard an-
other German c.h·eadnaught had lmed up with " Stein. " Last year "Tau by" was 
picke<1 on the all state team of secondary colleges hy Coach Ashmore. This yeat 
he played a steady game but did not star becau:;.e of an injury received in base 
hnJI practice the preceeding spring. He is best on dt>fense. 
HARRY WRIGHT 
" }-leek ' ' entered :>chool last fall as a freshma n. He was not at a ll ft·esh a t 
the game oJ foot ball however. He jumped into the game at t he beginni ng uf 
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the season and soon had his place "cmche<l" at left end. "Heck's' ' strongest 
work was in otfense. He is certainly 'some class' at receiving forward passes, 
and it came lo be a regular habit for him this season to make a sensational catch 
of a long forward pass then prance gracefully thirty or forty yards down the 
field eluding three 01· four tacklers and plant the ball safely behind the g-oal for 
six more points. 
EUGENE RODGERS 
"Gene" broke into fooL ball in his junior year and took to the game as aduck 
takes to water. He held down a position at guard in 1911, and was in every bat-
tle pla.11ing a hal'd steady game. On account of his sure hard tackling last fall he 
was shifted to right end. ·'Ole Rodney" was a cracket· jack on defense, and when-
ever the other side started around end something was going to drop and the man 
with the ball generally played the leading role. He isn't acquitted with the word 
11afraid;'' nor this phenomenon called luck for he played hard for everything he 
got. 
RICHARD GINTHER 
''Dick" was burt in the first game of th~ 1911 season, and so was not at his 
best that year. He certainly proved himself to be a ·'come-backer" however and 
played a sterling quality of ball this year. He was the surest ground-gainer, for 
short distances, on the team, and when it was ••third down 2 1-2 yards to go," 
Wilson had only to call Dick's signal and the next the referee said was. "First 
down, twenty yards to go.'' Ginther was good al makmg interference and at 
backing up the line on defenHive work, but all will agree that he was at his best 
when plug·ging and plunging through the line. 
GROVE BUTLER 
Has more speed than any other man on the team. He is a good offPnsive playre 
and his speed makes him a star· defensive half back. In a game Butler seemed to 
play harder· than any one else. Because of his re~kless, hard playing he was seldom 
able to finish a game without receiving some minot· inju1ies. He was the " pep'' . 
of the team. Whenever he was put into a game the teamed braced up ami played 
with more determination. Butler was very successful at kJCking goal ft·om a dif-
ficult angle, and was next to Wilson at running back punts. He is probably the 
best all around athlete in the school. 
DAVID SHROYER 
Because of an injury received during the season of 1911, Shroyer was com-
pelled to g ive up foot ball fot· the remaindet• of the season. But this year he came 
out in his foot ball togs determined to make someone hw-ry for their position and 
he did make several men whip up and move livelier . He played at fu ll back 
several gatnes putting up his best g·ame against Rose Poly a t 1'ene Haute. 
WILLIAi\f SCHERNEKAU 
Is more terr ible t han his name. If Corzine and Butler had not oeen such top -
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notchers;, "Scherny ' ' would have made a strong regular at half back. He was a 
good man straight through the line and at off tackle plays. 
EDWARD HILL 
Is a good ali around man. During the season he played the positions of full 
back. half baek and guard He played his best game at half back for he was a 
hard line hitter and very harn to tackle. 
Lester Highsmith and Ralph Ewal(l are new at the game, but because of their 
size, strength and aptness for the game they developed into dependable line-men 
early in the season, They were callerl Llpon in several games to reinforce the 
line. Both men are trusty material for another season. 
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AJ 1 Si-a a· ~{en 
Tlu·ee men of Coach Lantz'!'. championship team 
were picked for the ''all-star' · team nf secondary 
schools of Illinois hy Coach Ashmore uf James Milli-
kin University. 
CAPTAIN WILSON was plac(:d at q11artet back as 
easily the fastest quarter in the state. "Sime's" grit 
is a Ly-word about the campus. "Little. but oh my!'' 
could well be applied to him. He is dcpendeo upon 
for his dodging and su re tackling. An excellent open 
field runner and good at retnrning p1mts: above all he 
is a good field general. His conduct as ca11tain was 
so well liked that he was unanimously t:>l~cted captain 
Jm· next season One of his best gamei\ was at Milli-
kin. At the ueginning of the se1·ond half he ran al-
most the length of the field 
for a touchdmvn from the 
kick-off. Ashmoreaft<'r-
wards remarked. • 'Wilson 
Hitted around over L he 
t1eld like a cockroach on a billiard table. ' · 
BHUCE CORZINE 
After playing on the team for two seasons Cot'zine de-
veloped into an all star man. He was placed at half 
})ack because of his good head work in the game, his 
:tbility to throw and break np forwat•d passes, and his 
kicking:. He hit the line low and hard and then he 
would turn and twist and walk over men for an extra 
···• ·. five yards. His accuracy 
-;: 
at throwing the ball was a 
winning factol' for th~~ 
t<'am. He was sure til 
place i t where the ' ·loose'' 
man could bag it. Wi th 
the exception of one game his trusty toe added three 
voints to the score in every contest of the season. 
HERMAN COOPER 
Althot1gh Cooper was a te rror ; ! t gu<o.rd un the team 
of 1911, ht· proved still more fur ious at taeldc:: on tht! 
all statE' tPam. ·'Cooper is a lmrd tackler and can 
catTY the ball ,'' said Ashmore. BEcause of his speed 
ht> is a good otfensive player. Cocper w~;s t.he mach -
ine man of the line. He viLJnged and 11utTed like a 
J..IOny engine. In Lhe Millikin game he ploughed 
tl1ruugh for the flrst touch down. 
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H(•eord of 1Hl:3 
.Januat·~· 10, Millikin vs. E. I. S. N. R. 49-16 
January 11, Illinois WesiPyan Vti. K l. S. N. S. 7l- 17 
January 13, Westfie ld College vs. E. l. S. N. S. 10-6fl 
,January 25, Illinois State Normal University vs E. 1. S. N. S. ;J5-30 
February 1, Il1inois Wes1eyan vs. E. I. S. N. S. 35-20 
Shelhyville High School vs. E. I. S. N. S. 30-36 
Indiana Normal vs. E. 1. S. N. S. 26- 24 
Millikin. University vs. E. I. S. N. S. 18- 16 
Indiana Normal vs. E. I. S. N. S. 25-23 
Total points scored by opponents 299. 
Tota1 points scored by home team 247. 
Baslie t fla I I 'l'ea tu of 1 HI ;~ 
Hampton 
Helm 
Butler 
Hill 
Rodgers 
Mclnt.vre 
Corzine 
Forward (2) 
·- Forward (2) 
Guard (1-3); forward (4) 
· ~'orward ( 4) 
- · Guard (3-4) 
Guard (2) 
Center (3·-4) ; Captain (4) 
" The coast wa~ clear." - Helm Horr .... 
4 
'Scared out of his seven senses." - CQ!m Hm·£enst·i1J·, •. 
85 
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1.!-l 13 l3ask~t _BHll Sea!Son 
GjflHE basket ball season for the year 1913 was successful in spite of the facts 
!!. which seem to vrove the contrary. It was an up-hill climb all season, be-
cause of the change from A. A. U. to Conference rules, yet many fast and 
exciting games were played on the home floor. Learning the new rules. and th 
advantages they permitted, was like learning to speak a foreig-n language. 
Accordingly the first of the season was rather disa::;trous. Rodgers. the old 
regular at guard, was out of the game for the first month because of an injury 
receiverl :in practice Mcintyre and Butler had to br put on the bench for limited 
peJ·iods. Ginther and W1i~on who werl' playing; at forward and guard ch·opped 
out of school after the first three weeks of the term. So the team never was 
solid and efficient in team wurk until near the rnd of the seaRon. Hampton, a 
second team man of the preceding season , tlt>ve!OJ)ed into a first team forwaJ·(I. 
Helm ancl Mcintyre were recruited from somewhere in the basket ball wo,·kl and 
took to the game like a bahy to ctying: Mel ntyre becoming the star guard of the 
season. Helm was at a disadvantage heca.use of his sizE', but he was the most 
accurate goal shootc•r on the team and a good fkor man. 
Captain Corzine at center, the only man of the Hl12 season in the game the 
entire season, is an excellanl jumper. Butler. the guard of 1912. was shifted to 
forward and played his usual fast and spirited game, scoring more points than 
any other member of the team. Hill became a gem•ralutility man playing a good 
game at both forward and guard. In five gamC's on the home floor the ~core of 
the opposing teams differed by less than six points. The schedu le included th 
best teams of the state. In the Illinois Athletic Association tournament of our 
opponents of the seas011, Wesleyan stood second, Central Normal University third, 
and Millikin fourtJ1 . Towaf'd the middle of the se9.son Rodgers came back into 
game and when time for the tournament came Butler and Mcintyre we1·e also 
playing, but the team had had too many misfortunes to get together at the end 
of the season. 
At the tournament, B1·adley the ehampion team of the state, was cimwn for 
our first game. Thf> score was thirty-nine tr1 eiS£ht Lombard was then defeated 
by the E. T. S. N. S. team and the team was then put against the team from the 
Central Normal SchooL finishing with the score of 26 to 17. The gam~s were 
fast and the team played hard to the end. 
The tournament wa::; the end of a hard fought So:>ason and four n)(.'n, cl,rzine, 
Butlt'l', Rodgers. and llj]] had playt>d their last game of basket ball undeJ· the 
c:o!ors of olcl E. I. S. N. S. 
-
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Base Ball 
IR\ UR school was without a base ball team until t he spri ng of 1904-. The story 
~ of the organizat ion of base ball in the school is largely an account of how 
George and Newton Tar ble, at that time boys in the model school, talked 
base ball and worked for it until their fondest hopes for a first class, winning ball 
team to represent the school materialized. 
The team that first spring consisted of the Tarble Brothers battery and seven 
other men chost'n from the available candidates as the ones least at)t to handicap 
the season's success. Games were played with town teams of Charleston, Mal-
toon and WPstfieltt last mentioned playing undPJ' the pseudonym of th~ Westfield 
College Club. Our battery was invincible and our team could score more m· less 
on thier opponents, so in svite of our i::iOmewhat primitive. and anything but uni-
form accout,·ement the season was a very successful one. 
The next)' ear, hanrlsomelyuniformerl, the infield ancl outfh~ld greatly strength-
em!d and whivped into form, the team entered the fasl company of the colleges 
of Eastern Illinois and We!'tern Indiana and from tlw beginning made a good 
showing. winning a majority of the games. This yf'at· anri the three following it 
formed the Golden Age of Base Ball in our school. During these years of victor-
ies the words ''base hall'' and ''Tarble'' were synonymous about sehoul and town. 
and rhc question of gl'eatest local interest was, "How's Newt's arm?'' 
Then followed, and follow sti 11. years of varying success in the matter of 
game-winning. Sampson proved an excellant pitcher for two years and many 
school stars in the various positions in the game have developed from year to year. 
Among those who have played their parts with distinction and passed on to other 
things, we must alwavs think pl'oudly and fondly of Henderson. the 'farbles, 1 vy, 
Vaughn, Voyles, Bradford, Sampson, ''Big Chief" Gearhart, Flemming, Taylor , 
Stanshlll')t, Nickols anrl other3. At pt·[•sent several h1gh-grade players are carv-
ing names on the ])illal'S of f .:t me. 
The bPst thin~· that ean be i::iaid of out· base hall, past and present, is that our 
teams have a!wJ.ys played elean ball, showed c;oorl sportsmanship on the field. ac-
cepted dt:feat philosophically. victory modE>stl:v anrl have everywhere won there-
spect of lheir opponen ts. 
"It makes us or mars us. " -- 1'/ui·>-d Te1·m G-ra-d.'>s. 
"I may be slow, but t al<e it f rom me she 's some Jane."- " B·ill' ' Sdu:m~kWtL 
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The..· 'fetnn Posi ~ ions and 1 ... ears Phly(•d. 1Hl2 
William Schernekau 
Hewitt Stansberry 
David Kime 
Homer Sampson 
Merle Rankin 
Bruce Corzine 
Edward Hill -
ecil F laherty 
Harvey Morrison 
Robert Briggs 
Maurice Hampton -
Malcolm Helm -
Lee Cantwell 
(Capt) (1-2) - 2nd base s. s. 
(2-2-4) - Centerfield 
(2-4) Catcher 
(2-3-4) Pitcher 
( 3-4) Leftfield 
( 2-3) - First base 
(3) - Pitcher 
(1-2) S. s. and Pitcher 
- (1-2) - Rightfield 
(2) 2nd. and 3rd base 
(1) - Pitcher 
(1) - - Third base 
(1) Rigbtfield 
TlH~ sl~ason's R enord 
Apr1l13-Millikin Uuiversity vs. E. I. S. N. S. 9-4. 
April 27--III inois Wesleyan vs. E. I. S. N. g_ 7-13. 
May 4-Rose Polytechl)iC vs. E. I. S N S. 9-4. 
May 6- Mi llikin University vs. E. I. S. N. S. 5-6. 
May 15-Rose Polytechnic vs. E. 1. E. N. S. 0-0. 
May 18-Indianan State Normal School vs. E. I. S. N. S. 3-1. 
May 21-Indiana State Normal School vs. E. I. S. N. S. 9- 5. 
June 1-University Freshmen of Illinois vs. E. L S. N, S. 8-3. 
1 H 12 Bas~ B,1!1 S<.~~1~ou 
The success of the base ball t eam of 1912 was about as varied as the weather 
.in March. With apparent ease and assurance the team would procede to win one 
game by an easy score and then with C'.Xactly the same apparent ease and assur-
ance wonld lose the next one. About t.he middle of the season Mr. Lantz receiv-
ed an injury and was compelled to be absent from practice for several weeks and 
the absence 0f the coach seemed to throw the team off its balance. The two 
games that give luster to the season are the one wit.h Rose Poly on our own 
gt.'Ounds and the game with Millikin at Decatur. 
After Rose had beaten us on their grounds they came over here expecting the 
same results : but when after fi ve innings, neither side had scored and E. I. S. N . S. 
was at the bat with two men on bases, one man out, and a good hitter up, and 
Poly appatent ly weakening. the game was called on account of rain, the E. I. S. 
N. S. rootets count ed it as good as a victory. 
The Millikin game a t Decatur was a surprise to both sides. C.oach Ashmore's 
team. having won every preceding game and hav ing beaten us once, was confi-
dent of success, but after a hard exciting game the score read E. I. S. N. S. 6, 
Millikin 5. Then the bed1am broke loose in the Charleston camp. Results like 
these show clearly that t he t eam was capable of put ting up a good game. 
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Field and Track 'J'e;.nn 
Ginther. Hurdles, Relay. 
Butler. 50 Yard. 100 Yard. 220 Yat·d dash. t'elay. 
Anderson, High Jump, 50 Yard, 100 yard, 220 yard dash, Relay. 
ICime. Pole Vault, Mile, Broad Jump. 
Hill, Shot, Hammer. 
P, Ewald. Mile. 880 Y'ard Run. 
Steinmetz. Shot, Hammer, Discus, 
Lindhorst, 440 Yard, 220 Yard dash, Relay. 
Frazier, -MU Yard, 880 Yard Runs. 
Stratton. High Jump. 
Track ' V01·k 
In the Sp1·ing of 1912 tt·ack wor k made its first entrance into the Athletic 
sports of the school, Coarh Lantz got behind the movement for a track team 
and pushed so energetica lly that a large number of men gladly took up the work. 
A track meet was helrl with the Charleston High school for the purpose of 
try ing out t he material anrl determining its quality. The success of th is meet 
encouraged the coach to secuee a field meet with t he Rose Poly team. This meet 
was won by out· team with a good margin of points. The se<\eon was then so far 
gone that no more meets were secured. 
Although this form of Athletics is in its infancy here some good records were 
established. 
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Direc.:tm~CHARLES P. LANTZ 
Course OnP 
95 
Reg-ular exercises in the gynmat ium. The developjng exercises, marching, 
apparatm; worl<, and games. 
Cou r s e T"nJ 
R€gular exerci:'les in the gymnasium. Advanced work on the horse and paral-
lel bars, advanced steps and games. 
Conrs("' ThrE?(.' 
Regular exercises in the gymnasium. Advanced work and practice in teach-
ing. During the spring term the work is out of doors and includes games and 
track work. 
During the year lectures on hygiene and kinesiology are given. 
A strong feature in the athletics of the past t wo years has been t he gymnas-
tic: demonstration which comes at the end of the winter term. A special class 
presents regular class exercises and special work on the parallel bars, horse, 
ring-s and mats. 
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X~ cnu1g \ Vo JnPn·s . -:-\thle1ie r\:sHoeiation 
President-Reba Fakes ('13). 
Vice-President Louise· Hudson ('1:3). 
Secretary-Marie Gardner, ( '14) . 
Treasurer- Katherine Hudson . ( '14). 
r'acully Advisor-Miss Alice M. Christiansen. 
Substitutes-Miss Ethel West and Miss Olive Bu~;ks. 
In 1911 under Miss Alice M. Christiansen's direction a Young Women's Ath-
letic Association was organized in this school : The objects of this association are 
"to awaken and establish an intelligent and permanent interest in athletics for 
women; to acquire and disseminate knowledg-e concerning it; and to work for the 
improvement of gymnastic: games and athledcs." Fol' actual wot•k the associa-
tion has bought tennis rackets, nets, and balls, basket balls, and a fencing outfit. 
Any of these may he used ur an association member. By giving various prizes 
for good work in the gymnasium and on the field the association has done much 
toward strengthening a true spot'tsmanlike spirit among the women of the school 
in all g-ymnastic games and exhibitions. The association has marie it possible for 
the girls of the sehoul to he:n· lectures on healtb by the physical director and lo-
cal physicians. At. present there are eighty-four members with the above of-
ficers. 
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BaKket Ball 
In connection with work in gymnastics each year there has been a basket 
ball tournament among the classes. At the heginnning of the first one Miss 
Christiansen presented a silver loving cup on which the name of the victorious 
class fol' each of three years was to be engraved; and to the third victorious class 
the cup was to belong permanently. In the yea1· 1909-!910 the final game was 
won by the class of '10, when they outplayed the '13 team. The next year the 
final game lay between the classes of '12 anu '13, but because of strained r·elations 
it was called off. '13 won the champiOnship in 1911-1912, when they overcame 
the Seniors. As that year was the third in which the cup had been played for. 
Miss Christiansen presented the class of '13 with the prize. which now stands 
above the fire place in Pemberton Hall. The class of '13 won first place again 
this year. '12--13, but not until the last minute of the final game did we know 
whether we or the Freshmen would hold the championship. Our team this year 
was practically made up of the same girls as last: Forwards, Bess Dorsey, Mabel 
Furness, Eva Stitt ; cent ers, Captain Reba Frakes, Mary Springer, Annie Dwyer; 
guards, Kate Linder. Bess Patton, Pearl Meeker. As we won by only one point, 
for the scol'e stood 12 to 11, the "Freshies" were wrathy! They challenged us to 
play another game. But no! History of ·"Ed" test came next day; so we had 
no timP. to waste on "Freshies. '·' 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Our gymnasium was built in connection with Pemberton Hall in 1908. F or 
one year the girls had no physical training, except a little basket ball practice:· 
but in the fall of 1909 we were so fortunate as to have Miss A lice M. Christiansen. 
a graduate of Boston Normal School of Gymnastics, now the Physical Training 
Department of Wellesley College, take charge o f t he work. Miss Christiansen 
resigned her position in February 1913 to study in K irksville Missouri. In the fall a nd 
winter terms, each class has work in addition to the regu lar work in the gymnas-
ium. The freshman class has folk plays and fancy dancing; the sophomore, heavy 
gymnastics ; the junior, indian club swinging ; the senior , aesthetic dancing. 
Among the games played on the field in the sp ring are fie ld hockey, base ball, 
ontrdoor basket ball, and volley ball. In addition to these games there is too, the 
regular track work under the direc:tor's close supervision. 
''As for me, a ll that I know is that I know nothing."-B ess DO'rsey . 
"Care to our coffin adds a nail no doubt, and every grin so merry draws one 
out. " --Edith Miller. 
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Exhibition::; 
Each year under Miss Christiansen's direction the girls of the school have 
given some sort of an exhibition of their physicial training. In 1909-1910 at the 
nd of the winter term a demonstration was given in the gymnasium fur which 
jnvitation& were issued. A field meet between the four classes was held in May 
of the same yeat· on the athletic field. The meet was won by the class of ' 10. 
{Freshmen Jet Seniors win because it was theit last chance!) Again in the year 
1910-1!)11 a domonstration was held in March and a field meet in May, which was 
won by '11. (We- Sophomores then-let them wi n because it was their last 
chance too!) Then ih 1911-1912 on the athletic field a May Festival was !riven 
May 13, in which all of the Model School children and the girls of the four upper 
classes took part. When the different classes all uniformly dressed in white and 
singing May Day songs wound the seven may-poles with the school colors, blue 
and gt·ay, the scene represented a typical May Day Festival, for in addition to 
those just mentioned there was a May Queen, Miss Edna Loggins, a Senior, with 
her attendants. Each class gave an exh ibition of some particular phase of gym-
nasium work. From these and the may-pole •,vinding the four classes were judg-
ed by two physical training teachers from other schools and their assistants, form-
er Normal School graduates. The class of '13 won first place and l'eceived a ban-
ner in the school colors from Miss Christiansen. (We-Jllni(lrs now-won because 
it was our next to the last t ime. ) ln 1912-1913 an exhibition of fundamental 
gymnastics was given by each of the four classes in Deceml.ler. The class of '13 
was judged the best in its work. (We Seniors had to win for it was our last 
chance.) From each class the three best all-around girls were chosen to enter a . 
contest for first, second, and third places in the school. The Young Women's 
Athletic Association presented to the winner of the first place a gTay sweater 
with a blue school monog-ram; of the second, a school pillow ; and of the third, a 
school pennant. The winners were respectively, Katherine Hmlson ' lf>. Bernice, 
Corzine '15, and Pauline Shot·tess 116. 
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Forinf>r Foot Ball ~iHn 
The Bt>ltings, Henry and Paul, were the 
sreat find in the fall of HHl7. They had made 
a state-v.·ide reputation on the Matton High 
school in the fall of 190G and when they entered 
the Normal Sehool there wa~ great rejoicing 
among- those interested in foot ball. They never 
gave anyo1w an opportunity to be disappointed 
in them, but for t.he hvo seasons they were in 
school }Jlayed a wonderful game making· the 
teams of both years strong enough to win nearly 
a ll or the games scheduled. Henry played half 
back on offens<:' and tackle on defense. His 
tremendous strenbrth made 
him almost irresistable 
through t<\C'kle and he would 
carry the ball many yards 
with half of the defense 
hanging· on him. 
Paul playE>d full in 1907, 
half back in 1908. His runs around tackle made the march 
down the field rapid and sure, and he reinforced the defence 
of the line in a notable way. 
Both of th t> Beltings were placed in the All-state teams 
of the Colleges of Illinois, picked by tlw Coaches of these 
Colkges. 
After leaving the Normal 
school, they both played with 
credit on "Varsity" at Illi-
nois. 
STANLEY HILL 
Hill is another big boy from Mattoon. When 
he entered school he looked like foot hall mater-
ial and immediately set about proving that he was 
no deception. His position was at tackle and 
it was always strongly defended by hime. His 
success at carrying the ball made him one of the 
best ground gainers on the team. Many a game 
vvas made more interesting by his good punting. 
Hill left this school with a foot ball record 
that looked good toward. his succeding at Jllinois 
University. He made good on the freshman 
team of the University and made the "Varsity" 
last season. 
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'rhe Young '"7 omen's Christian A~sociation 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Socia l 
Rel igion 
Mission Study 
Inter-collegiate 
Ora Morse 
l~ertrude Foster 
Lois Strawbridge 
Mary W1nkleblack 
Mary Springer 
Kate Linder 
Anna Schloholm 
Margaret Eatls 
NOMINATING COMMIT1'l;;E 
Helen Horne, Helen McDonald, Edith Shell 
ADVISORY-Miss Olive Bucks 
The year of 1912-13 has been a very good year for the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association. With Miss Ora Morse as president, and Miss Bucks as advisor 
nothing else could have been expected. 
At the beginning of each term a reception has been held for the new stu-
dents. These have been wen attended and have added much to the social element 
of the school. A "Kid Party" g iven by the association, in the gymnasium, was 
probably one of the most successful parties ever given by this association. 
On December the sixteenth a bazaar was held in the par1ors of Pemberton 
Hall. This was fairly successfu 1. 
The meetings have been held every Friday afternoon in the music room. 
Different members of the faculty , and others, have made in teresting tal ks. Sev-
eral of the meetings were given over to music, a diversion which has added much 
to the interest in t he assoeiatioo . A number of joint meetings were held with the 
Young Mt>n '.s Ch1·i.stian A~sociation. 
"I'm all r ight . Did you think I wasn't?"-Eleano'r Franklin. 
TherE> ar e many in school who take an E llen A. - course; but some prefer an 
A.B. -
--
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1~ oung 1fen "s Christian r-'\ssoeiafion 
William Schemekau, Pl'esident 
Arthm· Frazier, V. Pres. and Bib]4j Study 
Fred McCandlish. Secretary 
Oren Whalen , Treasure•· 
l:<'erdinand Steinmetz, Meeting:" 
Vernon Kern. Sueial 
Eugene Rodger~. Missions 
Paul Ewald. Membership 
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On the opening day of s chool a committee of young men met the new students 
at the trains and dil'ectccl them to the school building. Here the chairman helped 
them to rooming and boarding- vlaces. The fir~t pal't of the next w~ek the committee 
gave an informal social to th e boys of the school. This gathering was well at-
tended. During- the fore })art of the evening the uld members made a few shot·t 
talks. Following this, g·ames Wf;'re played and t•efreshments served. The fol-
lowing weeh. the first meeting of the year was held. This was well attended. 
Throughout the rPmainrler of tho fall term the meetings we1·e successful. The 
maj orit y of the young men wPre members of the association. 
Early in the winter term the ·'Annual St.ag·" was given in the gymnasium. 
Here the common ' 'roug-h and tumble'' stunts wet·e tried out. Wrestlmg, boxing 
and tug· o' war were the more common events of the evening·. 
The leac.lers of the local association receive training in the wot·k by attending 
the conventions. This year two of our men. Cooper and Andrus. attended the 
State Convention at Pekin. The newly elected president. Leonard .Jones, attend-
ed the Ptestdent's Conference at Ellreka. Each yeat· our association has had 
from fom· to five representatives at the La ke Geneva Conference. This is the 
most impot·tant. conference of the organization. It is here where our leaders 
get their best training_ Without this conference out· local insti tution would be 
badly crip1Jied. It is hoped that a good representation will be sent this year . 
' 
"TI1e Frenchman's Darli ng, "-J!.Hi-ith Dwua,.ll , 
''Her stature tall---1 hate a dumpy woman." - Ida JV!eekn. 
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l!entberton I-IHll 
Pemberton Hall was erected }n Hl08. The need of a woman's building was 
felt several years bef01·e. As the school had grown. incl'eased eff01·ts had been 
put forth every year to have an appropriation made; but, as the state had never 
built a woman's building, it was difficult to have the legislature see that such an 
expenditure of money was wjse. Mr. Lord did excellent service to the school and 
to the st.:'lte in appearing again and again before the legislature in untiring etf01·ts 
tt) have the appropriation made. Some of the m·guments he had to meet were 
that the state was not conducting boarding houses and that such an institution 
wuukl always be an expense to the state. These difficulties were finally oveYcome 
and facts have proved that dormitories at state institutions may be made self-
supporting. Since that time appropria.tons have been made by the -legislature for 
dormitories in twu other state normal schools of Illinois. 
Pemlwrton Hall has had very good management. Miss Pfeiffer was the fi1·stJ 
head and eondncted it for one year. Miss Gl'oss was the head of the Hall for the 
next year. ln l!:HO Miss Hawkins was secured for this position and under her 
management the dormitory has given invaluable service in making comfortable 
and ha(>ll.V the life of the students. 
PARTING THOUGHTS 
The sun from t he west is sending 
Its last long gleams of red, 
The trees of the campus are blending 
Their purple branches o'er head. 
The lake lies dLISty in shadow; 
The lilacs lavish petfume; 
From afar in the distant meadow, 
All sounds seem to blend in life's loom. 
A thought softly comes at day 's ending: 
With a feeling of sadness, we find 
Tha t we' ll leave, when our way we are wending, 
A bit of ou r hearts behind. - Lmw Timm. 
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'The Catnpns 
The thing above all others which is per haps the special pride of the school is 
the campus. It furnishes an ideal setting for the buildings. and for the activities 
connected with the school. Anyone who has ever attended or visited the insti-
tution will remember it, particularly if he comes in the spring or summer for at 
these times it is at its best. l n the earl ~ spring there an:> crocuses, hyacinths, 
tulips, and daffodils. Latet· come the spiraea, lilacs, cannas, geraniums. Al-
though there are a great many lal'ge, stately fores t t.rees already on the grounds, 
many trees and shrubs have been arlded to carr y out the scheme of the landscape 
gardener. It is largely through the efforts of Mr. Walter Nehr ling. the gardner, 
and his efficient force, inelllding the white horse, that the campus has attained 
the place it now holds among grounds of a similar character. 
The campus afford~ g·ood, open. level spaces, also for an athletic field, play 
grounds ami tennis courts. Its grassy banks and terraces afford an excellent 
adjunct to Pemberton Hall. The school Kardens are located on the campus, and 
in the late summer and fall are very pretty with their gray colored flowers. 
There is li ttle that can be said. or t•ather there is too much to be said about our 
campus. The only way to really appreciate it is to see it, stroll about it, and live 
on it. 
SON NET 
The stranger sees a building, rough and gray, 
Whose towm-s, r ising 'gainst the blue-whit e skies. 
Are softened by the ivy green, which lies 
Massed on the walls: below. t he sun and shadow play 
Stretching to eastwai'Cl with the end of day. 
He sees the lake o' er which the willows r ise, 
The smooth white road, t he ga1·den's gayest dyes ; 
Beauty alone, comes in the stran2'er's way. 
On us there falls a deeper . full er, feeling ; 
Here. was a victory won. and there. a f riend ; 
Here, was a class ' 'sing" held , up there we send 
From the high tower, our fl ag on t he strong breez_e. 
To us a sweetet· meaning has been st eal ing ; 
Forget the faillll'e, and the victor y seize. 
L en,a Tim m.. 
~ IWJ @b @b' 
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'"fhP ElPnlPniarv Sc~hool 
• 
An elementary school building ha::; been needed for three or four j'ears. The 
school has grown in popu larity with the }JUhlic until now the annual applications 
fot· admission greatly ~xeeed the numLer of children accomorlateC.:. At present 
there are one hun<lred thirty-five pupils registered who can not be admitted Le-
cause of lad: of room. The ntw building equip}Jed with £>ight large schoolrooms 
and eleven class rooms will take ('are of many of those now registered in addition 
to the preRent enrollment. 
Two years ago the State Legislature appropriatc:rl $75,COO fo1· this building. 
or this amount about $72.000 vdll be spent on the buildi11g- proper and the rest on 
the furniture. An additi•Jnal appropriation wm he required tu finish the assemb-
ly hall and to furnish thP building. The huilding is rectangular in shape, 1~!1 
feeL long and 71 feet wide. It is to he two and one half stories high. The lower 
floor has four school rooms. each about ~2 feet long and 2f3 feet wiue. '!'here are 
also Jive class rooms, each 18 feet long and 14 feet wide, and an office i'ot· the super-
visor. On the se<:ond tioor are four school rooms, six class rooms and a teacher's 
rest room. On the thir(l floor there are two large rooms, each abotlt 68 feet Jnng: 
and 25 feet wide. one which will be given ovet' to manual training and the ntheJ' 
domestic science. The manual training and domestic science departments will be 
used by both the Normal School students and the pupils of the Elementary 
SchooL The building is to be faced with number one Bedford stone. The lintels 
and columns are steel. about forty tons of steel being used for this purpose. 
It is expected that the new bui lding will be fin ished and ready fm· occupancy 
in September. Several additions will be macle t.o the teaching: staff in order to 
provide instruction for the increased enrollment. 
" Sweet is revenge, especiall y to women. " - Bes:-; Patton. 
"I awoke one morning and found myself fa mou ,:,. " - Ha1-ry Hel'i/1., ajte·r Ath-
let~c El<!ction. 
'IflmJt 0 11.~ w.'f 0 Alfl!f!>J.E:~ 
'" hl'n He Lt~avPs l Js 
When the clouds hang dark on the towers. 
And the smoke curls snakish away, 
And the Lirds cease singing their songs, 
And the tulips die in a day: 
When the grass so fresh in the morn 
At t he hour of noun is 4uite brown, 
And the ivy gwen on the \valls 
Droopes its leavr•s and cirops to the g·rounr1; 
When the tlag all black in its grief 
Is to pieces tore in the gale. 
And the build ings draped in black 
St:em so sad-yes sad at t heir loss; 
When our teachers sob at the touch 
Of the hand which led to t he last· 
When thP students look in his f ace 
As he sa ~· s " farewell- -I am gone," 
We will know, Mr. Lord, they have you, 
And are leading you from out· midst. 
But a word, we whisper it low-
We are sur e, - we hope, yon won' t g-o. 
- A r1lmr Frazier 
MEN OF SERVICE 
113 
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l)ranlafics 
Dramatics have receive quite a li ttle attention in the school although there 
has been no clnb or society formed 11vith the development of this phase of ex-
pression as its specific purpose. For some time it has been t he custom for each 
graduating class to produce a play with appropriate costumes and scenery. Th 
following plays have been staged : 
1. 'l'he Rivals. Sheridan. 
2. The School for Scandal, Sheridan. 
3. She Stoops to Conquer, Goldsmith. 
4. A Midsummm· Night's Dream, Shakespeare. 
5. As You Like It. Shakespeare. 
6. Twelfth Night, Shakespeare. 
7. The Tempest, Shakespeare. 
8. The Princess, Tennyson. 
9. The Lady Sheriff. Frank Lord. 
10. The Climbers, Clyde Fitch. 
11. The Rivals. Sher idan. 
(To be presented this year, 1913) 
The 1912 play. ·'The Climbers," was a modern play, and a very difficult one. 
Thecast was not wholly made up of Seniors. Those who are marked x in the cast 
as printed below were underclassmen. 
Richard Sterling 
Edward Warden -
Johnny Trotter 
Frederick Mason -
Dr. Steinhart -
Howard Godesby -
Mr. Ryder 
Hicks 
Jordon -
Master Sterling -
Leonard 
Mrs. Huntet· 
Mrs. Sterl ing 
Clara Hunter 
Jessica Hu_nter 
Miss Ruth Hunter 
Miss Godesby 
Miss Sillerton 
Ciney Rich 
Dena Fleming 
xJ oh n Conrad 
xWilham A. Micheal 
David Kime 
- xDonald Johnson 
- Merle Ra11kin 
Martin Dollahan 
Harry Connell 
xMaster William Coffman 
xHarvey Harrison 
Ethel Rose 
Ed ith Hardy 
N ema Blackburn 
Edna Hedrick 
Alma Furste 
xEmily Reid 
Ruth Adams 
Thompson - - Anna Doscoska 
M~e - - - - - ~-~fu Cro~ 
This play was one of the best if not the best play ever put on by a Senior 
Class. Mr. Lunt, who was then teacher of Reading in the School, t rained the 
cast, and to his untiring efforts, the success of the play was due. Mr. Frank 
Lord gave some very valuable suggestions in the training of the cast. One thing 
that was very noticeable was the well balanced cast. Almost without exception 
the person chosen for the part he or she took was the very one best fi tted for it. 
The work of Ciney Rich as Richard Sterling was particularly good. 
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The play select ed for the production this year is "The Rivals" by~Richard 
Brinsley Sherida n. It was first :vroduced in 1775 at Covent Garden . London, and 
first per formed in America in 1786 at t be John Street Theater . New York. Jos-
eph J effe1·son, who played in it for many seasons, in 1806 producer} an all star 
cast. composed of the leading actors and actresses of America. This second per-
formance of The RivalH wil l be under the direction of Mr. Widger, teacher:of 
Reading. Mr. Lunt's succeRsor. The C'ast, an all Senior one, is as follows: 
Sir Anthony Absolute - Paul Ewald 
Captai n J ack Absolute Bruce Corzine 
Faulkland - - A1·thur Frazier 
Bob Acres - Jarnes Shoemaker 
Sir Lucius O'Trig-ger ·- George Hankin 
Tag - - - - GJ·ove Butler 
David - - - - Alonzo Goldsmith 
Thomas - - - Ferdinand Steinmetz 
Mrs. Malaprop Pearl Meeker 
Lydia Languish Reba Frakes 
Julia - - - - - Emily Reid 
Lul·y - - - Loxa Davis 
~fudel S chool P lays 
The pupils of the Mode l School usually p1·esenr. each year a play or operetta. 
These have been under the direction of Preder ick Koch, tea~her of music, with 
the exception of the one given in 1912 under the direction of Miss Mabel Barn-
hart. These plays have been very well done for school children. The following 
ones have been given: 
1. The Fairy Grotto, G. M. St rat ton 
2. Hans and Gretel, Humperdinck and Bohn. 
3. Cinderella, E . Cuthbert Nunn. 
4. Evangeline, Longfellow. 
5. Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, George F . Root. 
6. P rinc.ess Chrysanthemum. C. King Proctor . 
No play has been announced for this year. Both the Senior and the Model 
school plays are given during commencement W E)ek . 
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Music 
It is the endeavor of the school to give some musical advantages in addition 
to the formal instruction which fo1·ms the regular work of the music department. 
Besides his daily piano numbers, which the school has learned to look for as a 
part of the chapel exercises. Mr. Koch has sung from time to tirne. Among his 
songs this year have been selections from Schubert, Wag·ner and others. Mt·s. 
Thomas has played piano numlJers several times rind, on one occasion, repeated a 
programme which she gave at a recital in Terre Haute. In listening to Mrs. 
Thomas, the school has counted itself fortunate in this opportunity t.o become ac-
quainted with many piano masterpieces. 
On April thirteenth. the Holy City. by Gaul, was given in the Charleston 
Methodist church, under the direction of Mr. Koch. The well-trained chorus con-
sisted of some eighty voices, drawn largely from the D classes in music and as-
sisted by the Charleston Choral Club of twelve male voices. The solo numbers 
of the Oratorio weTe sung by Mr. Alex Briggs of Charleston, Miss Weller and 
. Mr. Koch of the school facu lty. Miss Marie Gardner a:nd Miss Bessie Thompson, 
students. The organ and piano parts were played by Miss Smith and Mr. Koch. 
The chorus gained much pleasure and profit from the training given t hem by Mr. 
Koch and the audience pronounced the musical altogether enjoyable and wgrth 
"vhile. -
The faculty of the school secured the Maximilian Dick Trio this year for the 
second time and invited the students and many townspeople to an exwllent con-
cert. Mr. and Mrs. Dick are artists of rare ability; the experience of listening 
to their playing was inestimable not only because of the musical worth of the per-
formance but also because of the impression made upon the school of the value of 
a thing well done. The h·io gave an informal programme to the school the morn-
ing after the concert. The programme of the evening concert is given: 
PROGRAMME 
Maximilian Dick. vio!ini1:1t 
EdHh Adams Dick. violi ncellist 
Franklin Krieger, pianist. 
TTio-D l\,finor 
Allegro Moderato 
Scherzo. Allegro Molto 
Eligia, Adagio 
Finale, Allegro non Troppo 
Ce llo- Concerto Opus 34 
Piano -Gavotte 
Prelude 
Violin - Faust Fan tasie 
Trio Novelet te 
At·tm.o:;ku 
Lindltel 
Gluck-Bt·ol!m 
Rachman.ino.ff' 
Swrasrtte 
tule. 
1rrn:r~ Dll.~ W 0J.\IFIF'Jtm 121 
The great musical treat of the year was g-iven by tht~ .:;tudents when they 
lwought the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra here on the aftet·noon ·of May sec-
ond. F'ifty-fi ve men travel in this excellent orchestra which. under the direction 
or Mr. Emil Ohet·hotfet·, enjoys the reputation o£ Leing among the very best ip 
the country. At this concert many of the school heard a symphony for the first 
time, and the cla.y will be nne long remembered in their lives. The assembly 
room was ti llPd with the mem hers nf the school and their fl'iends. It is seldom 
that people g<'t the opportunity to hear a great symphony orchestra v.rithout a 
journey to a larger city and lhe stwlent body added much to the musical life of 
the scl10ol and th<~ rommnnity \Vbt:'n it Lroug-ht tht:' Minueapolis Orchestra here. 
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_-\Tragic Con'ledy in T,,.o Acts 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
The Advisor 
The Youth 
SHE 
HE 
ACT I 
Larry 
Schernekau 
Jane 
A Newtonian 
ScENE 1. A bathroom. Curtain t'ises on a distracted youth sitting- on a bath 
tub. His face is dark and he knits his brow ; the Advisor working laboriotlsly with 
his razor. 
Adt1iso1·. I wonder why this water js so cold, and my razor works like Forbes' 
plane. I bear down heavy but no shavings loose. 
Youth . Talk to me not on such tritiing things.. I am in no mood to listen 
(aside) when I know that by HER side HE sits. 
Adv·isor·. Oh, that I had no hair beneath my chin! 
You,th. Annoy me no further with such babble. My heart is entangled with 
HER locks. Oh, how lightly they waft m the breeze only to coil around my heart 
and hold it fast, decision gone; cow·age, will power, have I none; only love·- love. 
Adv1:Sor. Away with your sentimentality! You have caused me to cut my-
self. There you sit talking of love and my life's blood wasting away. 
Yo1~th. 'Tis unfortunate Sir!! I am sorry!! Let me plug it up. (The Youth 
applies a piece of powdered gauze, externally, stopping the deluge. Then takes 
up the shaving hoe and finishes the Advisor. 
SCENE 2. The same. The Youth has resumed his seat, and the Advisor, 
cleaning his mug, turns to him. 
Ad11ism·. I spoke ang-r ily to you just now and inward pains do !Jester me! 
I. too, am sorry!! But what is th is thing you call love? Have you lost your con-
trol of the mental process? 
Yonth. I dare not tell. You could not understand. 
A d?•i.soY. Trust me, boy, am I not a wor thy man '! 
Youth. Then here goes. But hold your jaws, fo r if SHE knew this I could 
no longer play indifferent. 
A&oisM·. So help me God ! But you waste time. 
Youth. I have watched HER long, f1 ·om a distance. and at close range, from 
my left eye and from my r igh t; from the shadows of t he oaks have I watched 
HER window-
Arlvi.sOI'. Are you, then, the man that f righ tened all by skulking in the 
shallows ? 
Yuuth. Once only was I seen. It was Lov·e t hat crept up as a thief, and, 
misunderstandmg, rapped me on the head. But the maiden . SHE was the Light 
of my life , my Star, my Hope, my Religion. For HER no sacrifice was too g-reat, 
Skating, Candy, Shows, Anyth ing gave I HER. 
Adt:iso1._ 'Twas sweet of you . 
Youth. I never spoke my love, dared scan:ely h in t it. But it ratliated from 
1f lHI )}: D 11. ~ \WI D J.\ IF IF If: ~ 123 
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me. So gTeat was it that the Willow boughs moved restlessly, and so.ft ripples 
played softly over the lake as we pas&ed, but SHE never once felt it. 
Adu'ixor. There's when: you en·. Woman can detect love whe1·e It 'aint. 
They can smell it out afar. 
Youth. It's too late now. All's over between u~-and just last night I sat 
beside HER at the play!!! 
A du1:.c;or. What more could you have aked? 
Youth. That: today another shou ld not sit there. 
Arloi.<;OI'. Of whom do ydu speak? 
Youth. A Newtonian-HE will drive me to the hemlock! 
Adv~·sor. Calm thyself. SHE shipped him up to to1·ment you. At .vour 
first chanc<' plant an ncorn. 
Ym!lli. (Springing up) Su11day night. Sundfiy will I-
AclL•ixOI'. And HE present? 
Youth. Oh, dam HIM-I would fight a duel, I-1 didn ' t aim to see HER, 
Sunday, anyway . (He sHs down on the rim of the tub and stares before him. ) 
ACT II 
SCENE 1. Front door Pember ton Hall. Time- Sunday morning. 
He. I am sorry that I must leave you soon! 
She. It grieves me too- stay a Little longer! 
He. Nothing short of necessity could take me from you. 
She. Then you bear a.way my fondest wishes. 
He. You are a jewel of value rare. 
Of that other lad beware! 
At another time I 'll tell; 
But, now. it is farewell! 
ACT II, SCENE 2. Bachelor apa1·tments of Youth and Advisor. The Youth 
is staring into the fire. The Advisor rushes in. Time 6:30 P. M. Sunday. 
A dvi.<;or . Glad news. Old Scout-HE has ieft town. Go tell HER all. 
Youth. It's by HER side forme. (Reachingforthephone ) Hello Central!! 
523- Hello, may I see J ane - Will you please call Miss Smith . 
Ad:ln:.;ot·. · 'Ma~· I see Jane'?" Ha. Ha! You'd better take chloride of Potas-
sium, ha, ha, ha ! 
Youth. I wonder why the maid doesn't hurry? (To himself. ) I'll bet SHE'S 
out-l'll-- angry-won't come. Hello-this is I-How well you seem! I am glad 
to-to tinrl you weren't out-May I come dO\:vn? (The old wire hums a monosyll-
able.) 
Ac·r II, ScENE 3. Par lor No. 1 Pemberton Hall. Time 7:00 P. M. Sunday. 
(The Youth is shown in . HE hangs HIS cane on the wall an d stands his hat in 
the corner, Sits down, gets up, looks at his watch. glances anxiously about, 
feels in his pockets, sits clown but misses his chiar, rises hastily, looks around 
just as SHE enters .) 
She. (Aside) How wild HE looks! (To him) Are you ill? 
l'o·u,th. Only dl'opped my ri ng ai1d s-tobjil'ed to pick it up. 
8/J e. Ring! You never wear a ri rig. (They si t d-own. A pause fo llows. ) 
Yo11th. Isn' t the weather a fright? 
She. The Sll n has shown brightly a ll day. (Another pause. finally theY outh 
p icks up a magazine and hegins turning the leaves.) 
AcT II, ScENE 4. (Place-Same as scene before. Time-10 P.M. (As the 
curta in rises the Youth lays the magazine aside and puts a small box ma1·ked 
Rickett' s into his pockets.) Problem: Did HE plant the acorn ?)-A. F . 
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.Facult-y Reception to the Students 
The faculty of the school give a reception to the students on the se<;~ond Mon-
clay evening of the Fall Term. The following established plan is used. 
1. Ai-m, · 
1. To have the F reshmen present in mass; to·make them feel at home; to 
teach therri to stand on two feet anct to talk naturally, freely, and intelligently; 
to teach them to drink punch and ice-cream; to teach them to shake hands; and 
to have them become better acquainted with the faculty and their fellow students. 
2. To note any improvement in the Sophomore ranks and to note little man-
net·isms to be elimated. 
3. To have the J uniors appear at perfert ease and be able to shake hands 
with the receiving line without stoppage o.f the heart. 
4. To admire the grace and the ease of Seniors. 
IL Ba.sis As.su:mPd. 
1. That the Freshmen know how to stand on one foot, can use a knife and 
fork~ anu have the power of speech. 
2. That the Sophomores having had one year of training have learned that 
it is bad form to play leap frog, sit on the table, or suck their thumbs. 
3. That the Juniors. in preparation for their last year, are gradually imitating 
the grace and ease of the Seniors. 
4. That the Seniors are Per fect. 
5. That this reception has long been the custom. 
ill. Prepa'ration. 
1. The following notice read at chapel, "The Faculty invite the students of 
the school to a t·eception to be given in the parlors 1>f Pemberton Hall f rom eight 
to ten next Monday evening. 
2. Securing pins and slips of paper for means of itlentificqtion, 
3. Engaging 'rate's Orchestra. 
4. Preparation of refreshment s. 
5. Decorating the parlm·s. 
6. Purchasing- of new clothes. 
IV. Presentation. 
1. The students begin to appear at eight o'clock . 
2. Each student wr ites his name on a sl ip of paper and pins it on himself. 
3. Running t he ugauntlet." 
4. Tate's orchestra is heard. 
5. The ''merry-go-round.· · 
G. Tate's orchestra sti ll plays on. 
7. Gossip and punch are served. 
8. Still shaking hands. 
H. Tate's orchestra continues. 
10. Scramble for chairs. 
11. Refreshments served. 
12. Music by Tate's orchestra. 
13. Singing by students. 
14. The students thank the faculty for their very pleasant evening. 
15. Tate's orchestra ~till "doing it." 
3. Depattt1re of guests. 
17. Tate's orchestra is silent. 
Y. As8'igm11ent. 
"E veryone is ex1Jected at school tomonow." 
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Students Rceppfion 1 o t ht· 1~acu1 t~ 
At the beginning of every Winter Term a reception is given by the students 
to the fa~ulty. This is the second reception of the year and is always well at-
tended. A committee plat1s the entertainment of the evening. The committee 
of 1913 was composed of Vetn Kern, Lomse Hudson, Margaret Gerkin. Marie 
Gardner, James Shoemaker. and Bruce Corzine. The parlors of Pemberton Hall 
were artistically decomted in fems and palms. An orchestra furnished music 
tht·oughout the evening and musical numbers were also given by Miss Weller. 
Marie Gardner, and Electa Streevey, The school song, sung by everyone, ended 
a very enjoyable evening. 
OUR SCHOOL 
For us arose thy walls and towers, 
Their beauty, strength and gt•ace are ours; 
The hills and p ra iries at thy feet 
For us in lovely landscape meet. 
REFRAIN 
So must our hearts remember thee, 
So may our lives our tribute be, 
Strong, true, and beautifuJ.and brave,and free, 
So shall our hearts, our hearts remember thee. 
For gift of f r iends, for lasting gain, 
For hard won joys that long remain , 
Fol' strength of victor y possessed, 
We thank the school we love the best. 
Across the years thy spirit burns 
Across the land in love it yearns, 
Enkindled with the light of truth 
Made perfect in eter nal youth . 
" To be great is to be misunderstood. " - Jl.f'i.ss SkejJi.nl!to·; •. 
''A rosebud set \vith little willful thoms. " - Edna Kilgor~ -
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Oh When~! ( )h 'VlH•rP! 
Where 0 where are the verdant Fr·eshmen 
Where 0 where are lhe verdant l<'reshmen 
Where 0 wher2 are the ve1·cl'l.nt Freshmen 
Safe now in the Sophomore class. 
Th"Y 've gone 011 L from their required Botany 
They've gone o 1t from their required Botany 
Th~>y've gone out from Lhl'ir reqUJred Botany 
Safe now in the Sophomore class. 
Where 0 where arc lhe silly Sophomores 
Where 0 where are the sill y Sophumores 
Where 0 where are the si lly Sopl1omores 
Safe now in the Junior clas~. 
They've gone out from their Mathematics 
They've gone oul from their Mathematics 
They've gone out fr·om their Mathematics 
Safe now in the Junior class. 
Where 0 where are the jolly Juniors 
Where 0 where are the jolly Juniors 
Where 0 where are the jolly Juniors 
Safe now in the Senoir class. 
They·' ve gone out from their Geography 
They've gone out ft·om their GeogPaphy 
They've g0ne out from their Geogr·aphy 
Saft> now in the Senior thss. 
Where 0 where are th<: grand vld Senhn·s 
Where 0 whe1·e are the geand old Seniors 
Where 0 where are the gra1d old Seniors 
Safe now in the wirle. wid~ world. 
They've gone (mt from their Alma Mater 
They'yc gone out from their Alma Mater 
They've gone out from their Alma. Mater 
Safe now in the wide, wide wol'ld. 
B.v and by we'll go out and me ·t them 
B.v and by v;e'IJ go out and meet them 
By and by we'H go out and meet them 
Out. out. in the wide, wide world. 
~ ~ ~ 
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Chapel 
Chapel is something that is peculiarly sacred to all students at the E. 1. S. N. 
S., past and present. It is a required subject, in fact a very much required one 
from the first year until you graduate, if you e\"f'r do. - Yo11 are asked, urged, 
compelled. and at times even driven into Chapel. 
Chapel is sometimes conducted and at other times led. When Mr. Lord is 
p1·esent it is conducted. It serves several purposes. Its chief aim is for the dis-
seminatiCtn of Mr. Lord's ideas. Among other useful things it set·ves a training 
school for rising young faeulty men and aJ>;O at times to eat up the ~:30 period. 
Male membet·s c,f the faculty only are mstructed with the sacred office of leading, 
although it is revorted that once in the da1·k ages past, a woman rose to the oc-
casion and led. The Freshman does not take kindly to these exercises at fit•st, 
will per·haps a ttempt to read a book and so economize time. He soon finds that 
such economy is J)arsimony and parsimony is a vice. He is interrupted, in the 
midst of his perusal of a volume, by a long- and unaccustomed silence. He 
Jooks UJ.l and finds a baleful eye gazmg into his. He stops and stays stopped the 
rest of the term, He soon finds t hat only the faculty are allowed to gossip in this 
half of all half hoUJ·s. At times the chapel procedure is varied by the efferves-
ence of some wandering- educator. Joy descends in large hunks on the 
student ran kg then for sometimes they talk untillO:OO. At other times Mr. Koch 
sings . and, at t•are seasons, other talented people condescend to educate us. On 
the whole, perhaps. t he cnapel course is one of the best and most profitable 
offeted. 
'TI' iiD IE: u ~ ~ W u ~dP IF IE: ~ 
"_fhe Stan1pe9 e 
"When the eat's away 
The mice will play.'' 
131 
Once in a long, long time some, little understood impulse, will cause a crowd of 
women to do things srill less intelligih\c. This is exacr.ly what happened one 
evening at THE CASTI,E OF TINPAN AND COMBS. Those who are accus- ' 
tamed to reading the signs that precede an outbreak Jmew that it was coming. 
The Lady of the Caslle was out and the P1·incess \vas in command of the forces. 
ThE· leaders of the ' 'pan and comb" rebels were seen on the first flo01· recruiting 
and picking up every loafer that was willing to turn from the old faith. After 
the forces were mustered and assemi..Jled there was a moment of silence dut·ing 
which time the notorious leaders stood silently before their forces inspiring them 
with courage. Then rang out the hoarse wheeze of the comb and paper signal 
fOJ' the advance; to this were added dull thuds. sharp clangs and shrill blasts. 
Then General Tinpan gave the signal to advance a Lieutenant Gerkin brought up 
the rear. They ma1·ched north and attacked and demolished everything visible. 
In the meantime those whose safety depended on the fact that the revolutional-
ists dared not attack floor No. I, sought refuge beneath tables, behind chairs. and 
in the open air. This 1ittle innocent amusement culminated in the dropping of a 
broadside from the second floor which clipped off the nose and severed the little 
toe from the foot of a visiting Knight. 
Now we have said that it culminated with that, not quite. Within thirty 
seconds every rebel had deserted and the brave leaders, as sole exponents of lib-
erty. were left to reap the fruits of their sowing alone. 
It was bitter, yes bitter 
But here's hoping it will happen no more. 
"A little nonsense now then of bachelors, makes married men." -Ste?:nmetz. 
' 'It is som~thing to hold the scepter with a firm hand. " -lVl'r. Lord. 
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b:55AM 
\I Till. 
OOI'~M 
TEN C0~1~1AND~fENTS 
1. Thou shalt not loaf on the square. 
2. Thou shalt not dance the ''Turkey Trot.'' 
3. Thou shalt always be on time. 
4. Thou shalt not wander north of the pillars on the second floor . 
5. Thou shalt not pluck the campus flowers. 
6. Thou shalt always attend chapel faithfu ll y and regularly. 
7. Thou shalt not swim in the campus lake. 
8. Thou shalt not taste of the fruit of the garden. 
Thou shalt return thy lady at 7:30 p. m., and depart at 10:00 p. m. 
10. The faculty shall not gossip in the door ways after chapel. 
" I smdl a t·at. ''-Mi::>s Hawkins. 
''We, the S~:nior ('lass, 1aised a mortal to the ~Ides and drew an angel down." 
-Mil:ls Weller. 
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ll<n'' H~ Made G-ood 
Hi); head was bowed and his shoulders were heaving convulsively. Sudden-
ly, upon hearing a stev. he arose and hastily made preparation for leaving the 
building. 
Outside. the keen, frosty air rlid not serve to raise his spirits. There was a 
constant questiun running through his mind and once in a while he muttered be-
tween clenched teeth. " What can I do?" And "What can I do"!" echoed around 
him. "To-morrow nighr is the final game with Hammond High School which • 
is the deciding game of the series." Two hours ago he had been confident that 
the game would be theirs - now all his hopes were dashed to the ground for he 
had received news that Chip Morton. center and star player. had brol<en his 
shoulder while wrest ling with another boy. There was no one who eould substi-
tute and he with his Jaithfu! team m nst go down in bitter defeat without Chip. 
As he turned the corner, he glanced back at the building and saw a light in 
the principal's office. ' 'Baek there studying his old psychologies. I s'pose. Little 
he cares whether we win or lose. Don' t care a r ap about us boys. Gee! but I 
hove he doesn ·t come back next year. If he 'd help a little we migh t do some-
thing- about to-morrow nig ht. Say, " and he laughed bit terly, · 'Gu~ss we' ll ask 
HIM to take Chip 's place. We' d sure win t he game then." 
But Mr . Corzine was not st udying pyschology. Instead he was sitting in his 
arm chair and somet hing of t he same expression of hopeless despair was on his 
face as had been on Don 's face a while befor e, but for a some w hat di fferen t r ea-
son . ' 'Why have I fa iled ?' ' he murmur ed. " Why don' t the boys like me?" 
Then he paused. ' 'They won ' t let me help them - I am out of sym pathy with 
them. Two years ago when I left Char leston I was so confident of success- and 
now-yes. and to-morrow nigh t. Poor Don ! I can sympathize with him from 
the bottom of my heart, I can' t help him now. It's too late- he wouldn' t under-
stand." 
He got up and walked to his desk and picked up a let ter lying there. 
'TIL wai t unt il aft~r t he game before I hand this letter to t he Board telling 
tht:m [ am a coward - t can 't stay vvhe n I kn uw I am failing yes. failing." 
He folded the letter, tmt it in an envelope, addressecl and stamped it, then 
laid it aside and picked up a book sig-hing- heavily as he d id so. 
Meanwhile Don had arri ved home was r emoving his coat when he heard a 
fam iliar voice. Wi t hout wait ing to hang up his coat or hat he ran into the other 
room and the tall fellow who rose to greet him was almost as excited over the 
meeting as Don. 
"Glad to see you Gravy?" Well I should rather guess so. If you don 1 t 
t 1·eat t he only cousin you have ou trageou~ l y , I wouldn"t want to see you try. 
Been out here two years and never been to ~ee us before." Don rattled along 
without hardly getting a breath. 
"Well. nuw give a fellow a chance to clear h imsl f." said the tall fellow laugh-
ingly. · 'How do you know 1 haven 't come to stay this time?' ' 
''Hurrah! if you have. You're the very fellow we need -- Chip's sick - you 
J'emember him. center and our star pbtyer -broke his shoulder." Don was so ex-
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cited he could hardly talk. We have a game on to-morrow night and YOU'VE 
got to play. Do you hear'? You've got to play-There's nobody tu take Chip's 
place- and Hammond is playing an outside man as guard. so it's all right. Our 
principal Corzine won't-
' 'Say, hold on. Gorz1.'/1f3 did you say? What 's his other name. " began Mr. 
Butler excited ly. 
·'Bruce Corzine. He's-
"Well take me to him. Why ! he's one of my classmates · '13. Ask me to 
p lay when yon have him? Why he plays cente•· and was a staJ' - J'llayed on E. I. 
S. N. S. team for four years. What's the matter Don?" Don had beenstaringat 
Grove for several minutes - mouth and eyes open to t heir widest possible extent. 
"Center-star-and he never told us even when he knew - '' Don was mut-
tering to himse l r. 
"Well did you ever ask him?" said his cous in impatiently, ·'It's not too late 
yet. Come, let's find him. Where will he be'?" 
''At the school house I guess. " answered Don. as if waking out M a. ch·eam. 
''And, say, let's hurry.' ' 
As they neared th e building· the light was ~till buruing. ·'He is still there, ' ' 
panted Don. ' 'Hurry uv." 
When they came to the office they entered without knocking and the princi -
pal. taken by surprise, rose in confu sion while he stared uncertainly at the tal l 
stranget'. 
''Don ' t you know me. Bruce'?, ' said Grove softly. 
" Know you'! Why it's 'Gravy'," said Corzine, in glad surprise. Then he 
rushed forward and taking his old friend 's hand. wrung it as in th e days of old. 
"Say, Mr. Corzi ne, " Don began abr uptly, "You can play basket hall- center 
- Grove says you are a star . We're short a man, as you know. Won ' t you play 
in his place? Hammond plays an outside man so it's all right. Will you?., 
A dull red covered the principal's f ace and he said huskily, ·'So you told, did 
you. Grove?" Suddenly -he s(]uared his shoulders, and looking at Don steadily, he 
said, ''I'll rio i t. buy . . , Then he reached out his hand and the t wo, t eacher and 
pupil, clasped hands understandingly. 
Friday night came-and that game! It was one long breathless excitemen t. 
Who won? You can ask th at? Corzine-well , he was back on the old Normal 
floor. playing with all his st rength . And the boys-everyone of them had taken 
a spare moment to murmur a word of praise in the principal's ear. which warmed 
his heart strangely. 
The game was over. The pr incipal was back in his office with praise and 
muttered apologies of past misunderstandings of his boys- yes they were his 
boys now-were ringing in his ears. He walked to his desk and picked up a let-
ter lying there, smiling as he did so. Resign now?- a fai lure? The president of 
the Board had a few moment.s before slapped h im on the back and said, ' 'Corzine 
you played a splendid game to-n ight I can well understand wh y my boy has al-
wa ys a w01·d of praise for you. A t the meet ing of the Board last night we de-
cided that the work you were doing here was deserving of a much better salary, 
and I -wanted to be t he firs t to congratulate you .. , 
With these words ringi ng in his ears , he began tearing th e letter into bits. 
whistl ing softl y, · 'Class Song '13. " 
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CLASS P HOPllECY 
Miss Edith Miller, 
Chat·leston. Ill. 
Dear Edith: 
Cairo, Egypt, Dec. 24, 1923. 
Little did I think that ten years from that famous event, our graduation, I 
would IJe teaching these black little Egyptians- and you! oh. how sad your ro-
mance. I suppose your life is rather dull after the mad gayeties of those winters 
so long ag-o. You said in your last letter that Bess and Ronald had bought Oak-
wood. T am so glad for them and hope they will make a success of it. I sup-
pose Miss Ragan and Miss Cotfman will be with them.? And, forgive me, I know 
how painfu l it must be to you- but I am so eager for all the news-is the rumor, 
that Bruce married the little chorus girl who came to Charleston with ''Emery 
Dowler's Stock Co .. " really true? You never spt;:ak of him and I just couldn't 
believe iL. Perhaps you would ue interested to know that Helen Comer is receiv-
ing high honors as a Granrl Opera singer in Paris. I heard her sing last summer 
and she sings quite creditably. 
And Vern Kern-a cow-puncher! Why, I can't believe that at all-you re-
member we expected gTeat things of him. Time certainly does reveal some sur-
prising facts. Guess who passed through here the other day going to Central 
Africa as a missionary? Well , I won't keep you in suspense for 1 know you could 
never guess. Ed Hill - yes, it was and he seems quite devout. Rather a change 
don'tyou think? It is certainly strange how many of our class -mates have foun d 
their way to Europe. Ferd Steinmetz is a scientific farmer. 
I suppose you have heard the sad news concerning Mr. Lewis. ln case you 
haven't I am going to tell you. He and his wi fe had been traveling quite exten-
sively over here for several months. Suddenly . while traveling in Get•many he 
became strangely III. Tney took him tr1 a hospital in Berlin. and Bess Patton. 
who is head nurse there, wrote to me about i t. B e has never said a word since 
he became ill. except- "10:20 and that School Management class." He keeps 
constantly muttering thh; over and oveJ' . The doctor says his illness is caused by 
somethi ng which has been weig·hing on his mi nd for years. I wonrler what could 
have caused i t . 
I r eceived a let.ter from Emily Reid the other day. She and Jack West want 
me to see what I can do in securing positions for them in Cairo. I guess they 
have deci ded it is no use wai t ing any longer and are going to try teaching awhile. 
You say Louise Hudson is president of Wellesley? I am not in the least surprised, 
I always knew she would do something of note. And Larry-Govemur of Illinois! 
I suppose the pl'actice he received in public speaking at the Normal School helped 
him to get the position. Is it true that Eug-ene Rodgers is State Supt. of Education? 
Some more news which will interest you -I saw in the London Times that its 
new ed itor was to be ---ean you guess? But of com·se you can't- Arthur Frazier. 
Of course he's the man for the place for you remember what abi lity he showed 
in that line while vve were compiling our annual. Don't forgt:t that I am inter-
ested even in the tiniest bit of news. 
Yours loyally in '13, 
Irene Malhoi t -P. D. 
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SCHOOL Cl\LENDAH 
Sept. 9. 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 11. 
Sept. 12. 
Sept. 14. 
Sept. 16. 
Sept. 17. 
Sept. 18. 
Sept. 20. 
The freshmcm arrive!!! 
Sept. 21. 
Sept. 24. 
Sept. 25. 
Sept. 26. 
Se}Jt . 27. 
Sept. 28. 
Sch1>0l UtJens. 
Frrshmen informed that Botany is rcqun·ecl. 
Foot ball practice IJegins. Freshmen unanimous I) decicle to t.ake Botany. 
Seniors hold first meeting, officers elected. 
Church socials begin. Freshmen riot at the Christiau chlli·C'h. 
Homer Sampson, enroute to Chicago University. mak(•g a short visit. 
Mr. Lord L"alls ''psych· · roll Ior first time in the year. 
Y. W. C. A. holdf; "kid party." 
Y. M. C. A. hold:\ " stag party." Mi ll er proves to be champion hand-
:;haker. 
Faculty reception. Freshmen paralyzed. 
Francis G. Blair visits chapel. ll e discusses baLits. 
Contract for model school builrling let. 
Seniors elect M1ss Smith and Mr. Lewis to vacant seats in the angel's 
choir. Y. M. \.. A. passes uut the student's hand book : joy in th 
freshmen ranks. 
Last practice for Danville g;ame. Seniors take to the woods for a. 
marshmallow toast. 
Danville 0. E. I. S. N. S. 44. ''Guss" Hanks takes notice. 
BOOKS BY E. I. S. N. S. STUDENTS 
How to enter the assembly room .- V. Kern. 
How to be popular with the teachers.-Ed Hill. 
How to skip classes. - Elva Wannamaug-her. 
How to ride a pony. -1 :30 Li terature Pupil. 
How to exceed the speed limit.-John Hawkins. 
Who's to be in tht' Senior Class Play?-Geo. Rankm. 
How to tah advantage - LarrJ' Ewald, 
The art of twisting. --Gien Randolph . 
How to drt:am.--Kate Linder. 
WANT AD COLUMN . 
My reputation as a slow boy returned.-''Bill'' Scherne\'au. 
The smi le I didn' t get the first week of the spring term-(:£1'. H. Steinmetz. ) 
FOUND 
A bound magazine at Pember ton Ha ll , allout. thr ee inches from my head.-E. 
Taubeneck . 
Some extra bright student tE:'achers. - Cr itic teachers. 
Some salt in the sugar.-Training Table, Pember ton Hai L 
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scrroo ;ALE NIJAR 
Sept. 2!1. The Pemberton Hall regiment recruits new members. 
Oct. 1. Mr. Transeau leads chapel. The world is pictured as beinginfested with 
germs. 
Oct. 2. 
Oct. 3. 
Oct. 4. 
Oct. 5. 
Oct. 8. 
Oct. 8. 
Oct. 9. 
Kern elected chief bouncet and r·evenuE' officer for the dances. 
Getting ready to beat Rose Poly. 
Much ado for the Suffragette convention. 
Rose Poly wins, 46 to 3. Gloom at home. 
Emily Heid paddles a first g1•ade pupil. 
Miss Johson resumes her duties as Deutsche Lehrerin. 
Mr. Lewis leaJs chapel. Hymn No. 111 arrives to be with us during the 
Oct. 10. 
Oct. 11. 
Oct. 12. 
Oct. 14. 
Oct. 15. 
Oct. 17. 
Ocl. 21. 
coming year. 
Admittance to the Saturday night dances by invitation onl.v is decided. 
Eastern Illinois Teacher's Associatior~ meets. 
The foot ball team defeats Shurtleff 16 to 0. Suffragette convention 
was held. 
Foot ball boyg have a beef roast. 
Work on the new building started. 
Between revivals and political meetings the Freshmen find their tim 
pretty well taken . 
Boys attend a lecture on choosing a wife. Among those present were-
The following stanza was found in the back of George Rankin'R Latin Grammar; 
All the people died who wrote it, 
7:30. 
!l:OO. 
9:30. 
11:10. 
12:30. 
1 :{)(). 
3:10. 
7:00. 
7;30. 
All the people died who spoke 1t, 
Anrl all the people die who learn it, 
Blessed death, they surely earn it. 
RXTRACT FaOM PEARL MEE KER'S DIARY; 
Talked to Earl in the assembly hall until 8:15. 
Walked into chapel with Earl. 
Earl and 1 went to class. 
Walkeu down to the lake with Earl. Met "AbP' ' and .Judith. 
Earl carried my books to the hall. 
Talked to Earl in the assembly hall unti I 1:30. 
J:t::arl and l studied until dinner time. 
Earl ealleJ. 
Just got in from a walk with Earl. 
Man is a kerosene lamp, 
He itm·t especially hright. 
He is often turned down. usually smokes, 
And frequently goes out at night. 
The world is hut a school where fl.unkers are not given another · ·exam. '' 
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Oct. 25. 
Oct. 26. 
Oct. 29. 
Nov, 2. 
Nov. 5. 
Nov. 6. 
Nov. 9. 
Nov. 11. 
Nov. 18. 
Nov 19. 
Nov. 23. 
Nov. 28. 
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SCHOOL CALENDAH 
Mass meeting of rah. rah foot ball men. It' s time some "pep'' is turn-
ed loose among the spiritless. 
Mr. Koch sings in chapel. The foot ball team won from Rose Poly :3(\-14, 
Students given a chance to see Japanese pictures. 
More glory for the foot ball team, Lincoln 0. E. T. S. N. S. 28. 
Suffragette convention is a success. 
Senior Mmstrels make a hit. 
Wilson, Taft or Roosevelt ? '"Tau by'' and Bess Patton vote for Roose-
velt. 
All Wilson students happy. 
We let Millikin have seven to our thirty-eight. A ear load o( students 
go along to back up the team. Save £or emigrant car serv ice the 
tdp is a joy. 
Mr. Roy E. Davis escorts the "Sophs" to Phipp's pie supper. 
Three schools claim the state championship: Williams and Vashti, Lake 
Forest and K I. S. N. S. 
Inter-class games holrl all ears. 
Sumner Wilson elected captain of the foot ball team for 1913; Corzine 
elected captain of the basket ball team. 
We all go home and eat of the turkey. 
J:i'A VORITE EXPRESSIONS. 
Edith Miller, ' 'Have you seen Bruce?" 
Earl Giffin, "Say Pearl - ' ' 
Mr. Hat1kinson, ''Do you see? Well!" 
Mr. Lord, "Tell the truth and don't be afraid. " 
Kate Linder, ''Let's eat. " 
Mr. K~ch , ' 'Das ist alles. OJ 
Flossie Lee, "1 heard from Charlie this morning." 
Gertl·ude Foster, "'Oh, if they put me on any more committees, what will I do'!'' 
Eleanor Franklin, "I want my share." 
Miss Skeffing·ton. ''As it were, so to speak. " 
Mr. Lewis, ;,The a - - a - - a - - - . " 
Miss Havvkins, "It's 10:~10, lights out . . , 
Hall Girls, · 'Sh - tht>re comes Miss Hawkins." 
Miss Ewalt, " Your number, please." 
Rock-a-bye Senior in the school top, 
As long as you study the cradle will rock 
But if you stop working the cradle will fall, 
A nd down will come Se·nior, diploma and all. 
The cows are in the meadow, 
The sheep are in the grass, 
But all the simple little geese, 
Are in t he freshman clat~s. 
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SCIIOOL CALENDAR 
Dec. 2. Smiles and miles of smiles at getting back. 
Dec. 5. Mr. Koch, Miss Smith and Mrs. Thomas make music for us. 
Dec. 6. After much indifference the Senior class agreed upon a elass pin. 
Dec. 12. All-state foot ball men picked hy Ashmm·e, with Wilson I']_Uarterhack; 
Corzine. half back. and Cooper, right tackle. 
Dec. 16. Y. W. C. A. holrls a bazaar 
Dec. 20. The fall term ends. Algebra is over for the ''Sophs. '·' 
Home tc} muther and Santa Claus. 
Dec. 21. Maud Reeder, suit case and all reaches home. 
Dec. 30. Seniors anxious tu work, begin to pour in. 
Jan. 1. A great day fot· students to agonize-grades are g·iven out. 
Jan. 3. Y. W. C. A. holds an "at home" party. 
Jan. 4. Juniors elect officers. "Buck" and ''Bitr' close competitors : "Buck'' 
1, ''Bill'' 89. 
Jan. G. Students' reception to the faculty. Decided improvements noted in the 
ft·eshmen. 
Jan. 9. The .Juniors still slumber. Will " Bill" ever sta.1·t them? 
Jan. 13. At last the dead are aroused . Junior party is held in the "gym." 
.Jan. 22. Senior class pins come. Miss Foster presents Mr. Lewis one with much 
pomp and ceremony. 
We went into the garden, 
We wandered o'er the land. 
The moon was shining brightly 
I held her little - - - shawl. 
Yes, I held her little shawl, 
·'How fast the evening flies. " 
We spoke in tones of love. 
I gazed into her - - - lunch basket. 
I gazeJ into het· basket 
I wished I had a taste. 
Here sat my lonely oarling, 
My arm around her- - - umbrella. 
Embracing her umbrella, 
This charming little miss, 
Her eyes were full of mischief . 
I slyly stole a -- - sandwich. 
It is better to be little than not at. all 
l<'reshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Helen Corper. 
Irresponsible 
Irrepressibl 
Irresistible 
Irreproachable 
t ' 
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SCIIOOL CAl.ENI)AR 
Jan. :25. Skating on the water forbidden. 
·Jan. 28. Git•ls meet in Miss Southworth's room to practice basket ball ye lls. 
Mr. Crowe remat'ks, • 'The c-alm of the day uids fair for a sound experi-
ment." 
Feb. 1. The ground hog saw his shadow. 
Feb. 6. The "measly" chlldren are sent home. 
Feb 8. Basket ball, E. I . S. N. S. 36. Shelbyville :~0. 
Feb. 13-14. County Superintendents meet. 
Feb. 15. The annual Washington birthday dance is held, 
Feb. 20. Indiana Normal school basket ball team defeats us by two points. 
"Cookie" is made a burnt utrering. 
Feb. 21-22. 1-Iig·h School basket ba1! tournament is in progress. Many studeuts, 
unaule to attend school. seek relief at the game. 
Fel,, 25. Mr. Transeau leads chapel. "Tauby" slumbers. 
Feb. 26. Mr. Modesitt discourses wise!~ upon the accumulations of ancient mathe-
matieal wt·itiugs. Rodgers wonders whr anyone would pay $300 
for an ancient a1·ithmetic, when any student or al'ithmetic methods 
could write one. 
Feb. ~7. Mr. Leonard Davis leads chapel. All eyes are turned on the alumnus. 
Kmg Pharoah and Hl:.'rman Cooper are in a class by them::;elves. 
THE NEW DICTIONARY 
FM'ULTY.-The one that nol onl.v blufl's but calls your blu!L 
BLUFFiNG An art developed through years of experience, reaching its culmin-
ation in rhe senior yeP.•·. 
F'LUNKER. -- One not good at bluffing .. 
STUDENT. -One who eats much, sleeps much, and complains of lack of timP.. 
ATHLETiCS. - A systemntic way of killing time. 
UNDERGROUND R. R.-The route into Pemberton Hall after 7:RO. 
WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND. 
On hi::; first visit to Pembe1'ton Hall. 
In the final History of Education test. 
Freshman hunting a claRs room. 
After 7::30. when the lady you are "dth is out of the Hall without perm i:;sion. 
On a junior party nig·bt when the Seniors are antagonistic. 
Bringing a reserve book back late. 
Treadtng the Green Carpet all alone. 
DEDICATED TO MR. THOMAS 
Silently one by one in the infinite 
Books of the teachets, 
Blossom the neat little zeroes, 
The forg-et-me-nots of the Seniors. 
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S CHOOL CALENDAH 
Mar. 1. Mr. Widg·er leads chapel. an interesting, instructive and fascinating 
talk on immigration and its problems. This sugg·ests many new 
methods of handling :freshmen. · 
Mat·. 4. Mr. Roy Davis is led by chapel. An unceasing vibration of paper and 
knees sets up a very audible sound in the rear of the assembly room. 
Ma1·. 5. Mr. Lantz thrilled and territied the second grade pupjJs with his blood 
curdling stories of Pennsylvania's mounted police. Will it never 
cease? 
Ma1·. 6. Mr. Lewis is in chapel ag-ain. He speaks wisely, bravely, and certainly 
on the little understood subje(·t of History of Education. An an-
ticirmting Juniot· fainted. 
Mar. 7. Relief, ReliC!f. Reli ef ; Peace, joy and happiness to both students and 
facuHy. M1·. Lord has returned. 
Mar. R Relief comes too soon! The ··gym'' i~ dark and deserted. The Aero is 
light and filled to the muzzle. Many students witu~s~ th~ classic 
production of the "Hunting game iu a great city. " 
Mar. 11. The W'apper is born. 
Girls' basket ball series stal'ts. The "gym" onre more dark for the 
men. 
QUIBS AND SQUIBS 
M1·. Thomas to !l:30 classes: "I'll trust you people to fon~·et these 11 uestions 
Lmtil after 1:30 tmlay. 
A serlior·s nightmar·e-Eighth grade geography under Miss Ragan. 
Miss Skeffington to class in literature: "Do you get the idear?" 
Mr. Crowe. "Mr. Rodgers. l may lw mistaken, but I thought I heard you 
talk uul'ing my lecture." 
Mr. Rodgers, ''Yon're mistaken, Mr. Crowe. I never talk in my sleep. " 
Discard yom· glasses and increase your chances of matrimony. -Mr. Lewis. 
WANT AD COLUMN. 
A bunch o£ quiet girls at Pemberton Hall. Miss Hawkins. 
A fe llow. -Pauline Biegler. 
To grow.-Eleanor Franklin, Helen Comer. 
A cm·e for Jaughing.-Table 11, Pemberton Hall. 
To lengthen the foot ball season.-Sumner Wilson. 
More spare time for recreation -Miss Coffman. 
A position as teacher of eighth grade geography.-Grove Butler. 
A duet in chapel b~· Miss Ford and Mr. Hankinson.-The Students. 
The man I lost. or another as well trained.-Blanche Pew. 
A reliable hair restorer. - Emery Dowle r. 
A par t ner for the dance, - Freu McCandlish. 
A stand in wit h the facu lty.- Shirley Money. 
An easier course in music. - 2A Class. 
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SCn 0() I, CALE="' DA H 
Mar. 1!). Boys' inter-class basket hall. Fred McCantJ iish proves a stm-. Ran-
dolph receives an injm-y; Homer Gtwdon loses the power of speech. 
Mar 18. Git·ls' inter-class hasket ball tournament. Class of '13 wins the cup 
for the second time. Riot on Sixth ~treet. Eugene Rodgers and 
Edward Hill serenad~:d . 
Maximilian Dick coneert. 
Mar. 19. The freshmen girl:-; challenge senior girls to play another basket ball 
game. Challengf' not accepted. 
Mar. 2U. 
Mar 21. 
Mar. 22. 
Mat·. 23. 
Boys' gymnasium demonsttation. AU out to see the strong· men. 
Dowler fJroves 1 he star of the evening. 
Seniors taken under in a History of "F:rl" wave. 
Winter term encis. 
W'apper gathers recr11its. 
W'apper recruits gathered at James Shoemaker's for dinner. "Stein" 
and Kern rla$h for Pa and. Ma. 
Mar. 24-25. Staff sweats. 
COULD YOU IMAGINE? 
Our girls not jealous'! 
No history thesis for the 2A 's . 
F'resbmen girls winning the basket ball cup? 
Ml'. Hankinson without his bugs? 
Wby Gertrude Foster and Mary Springer a lways dress up on Sat urday? 
Mr. Thomas speaking loud enou~h in chapel? 
;'Botany" Davis ever smiling? 
Senior class of 1913 as Faculty Runners? 
Loyal Rar din Jetting a new gil'! come to t.own without going with her?" 
Ji'Jossie Lee flunking in music '? 
Warren Monfort ever get ting an ;vthing straig·bt in the papers. 
Why Helen Horne likes the Germans? 
Mr. Modesitt as Rhort as Miss Forbes·~ 
CLASS STONES 
Freshman - - Emerald 
Sophomor-e Blamey stone 
Junior - Grind stone 
Senior - • Tombston~ 
NOTICE PLEASE 
My cultivated laugh-Jrerl€ Malhoit. 
Me- George Rankin. 
My pompadour- Vern Kerr!. 
My dramat ic abihty - Emily Reid . 
My locomot ive gait - Lou ise Hudson. 
My good look&- Edward Hill. 
My athletics-Loxa Davi~. 
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Little drops of "Cyanide of Potassiu m" in the Pemberton Hall Cup of Joy. 
When the faculty run you out of t he living room so they can have a party. 
When faculty memhers fail to send their callers home at the second dip. 
When you go to a good tla11ce and have to come home at eleven. 
When Miss Hawkins cal1s a house meeting. 
When Steinmetz lingers beh ind for the second dip. 
When a mouse invades the sact•ed precincts. 
ILLUSTRATED SONG PHRASES 
'' f want a girl. " Ernest Bai Is. 
"Stay far away fmm the beautiful girls." James Shoemaker. 
·'Any old place where the lights ar e low, · • duet-Earl Giffin and Pearl Meeker. 
ANXIOUS MOMENTS 
A senior teaching his first class. 
Fir~t r ecitation in Mr. Lord ' s " psych" class. 
A Sophomore when the fall term Teports are given out. 
A Freshman. any time the first month. 
Leading chapel for the first time. 
A Que~tion. Why did Loxa want to be Lucy? 
SCHOOL MACHINE 
Pile Driver 
Smoke Consumet· 
Donkey Engine 
Gas Plant. 
Lula Kimball 
- Lan·y Ewald 
Warren Monfort 
Earl Taubeneck 
LIBRARY LAST STRAWS 
When a faculty member sweetly asks you fo1· the magazine you are reading. 
When Miss Booth opens all the doors and windows and st.:'lrts a refrigerating 
plant. 
When you are fired from the ~tack room. 
WHO 
Danced the turket trot? 
Took Bill Schernekau from the Junior lJarty? 
Dropped the magazine from third floor, Pembe1·ton Hall '! 
Broke the chair at tht: Sophomore party'? 
Scratched Mr. Thomas' head? 
Was meant by Steinmetz when he said the HaJl was a lonesome place after 
Friday noon. (Vacation.) 
Wants to know what his neighbor flunked'! 
Takes advantage of Mr. Lord's credulity? 
Stole Frazj l::lr' s n ig·h t cap. 
To flunk is h uman. · To pa~s is divine. 
" Are you jes t jokin' or foolin' me? Is th at right? Well, I'll be doggone! 
Oh you don't say!"- Wor th Allison. 
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RESULTS OF OBSERVATION 
The eonduct of a student varie~ al' the square of the distance from tbe m-
structor. 
Ray King (watching Sumner Wilson make a touchdown,) "Wilson will be 
our best man next year." 
Edna May, "Oh, Ray, thi~ is so sndrhm." 
Kate Linder: 
ll·Eme Malhoit: 
·The doctor said m~ illness was due to over work.'' 
" I heard him ask you to Jet. him see your Longue. " 
WHAT WOULD YOU THINK IF 
Yon found Montg:umer.v in his room 7 
Mr. Lord didn't a::;k you WHY when )'Oll got an eXC\IS~? 
Bruce Corzjne was on time'? 
Guy Brown ever passed? 
"Buck" Johnston were Presidf'nt of the Junior class'? 
Mr. Transeau should lose his dignity? 
Harry Helm should board at the Hall '. 
Miss Southworth should he found loafing'? 
Miss Horne were not the favot;ite of her sturlf~nt teachers'? 
''Dreams are suppressed wishes.'·--Kate Linder. 
"There is no other royal path which leads to g-eometry. "-Louis Barger. 
"He wears the rose of youth upon him. "-GeQrg-e Cherry. 
' "l have not slept one wink. "-Geog-raphy Teacher:;. 
Glen Wright "struck me much as a steam engine in trousr.rR. '' 
"The poet's darling.''-Edith Miller . 
" Never tell your resolution before hand." -Junior Party Committee. 
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SHORT CHARACTER SKETCHES 
" [fold the fort, I'm coming." -Mr. Otowe tv &Jwrne'];. 
''I never with impatient air tn conversation over bear. "-Anrw Schl,obohrn. 
''Whistle and I'll come to you, my lad.''-Li!cUo Wulwing. 
''Whose house is of glass must not throw stones at another.''-Mr. Nehrling. 
''Time is money. "-Lollise Hud~o11. 
"'Tis as cheap sittmg as standing. '' - George Ruokin. 
"'Tis a stmger. " - Mo·rgcu·(lt Gerkin. 
''l'is nothing when you're used to it. - : 'Gum" Demn11stmtiun 
''Circumstances alter cases. ''-Gi}]in's Oitls. 
·'Hitch yonr wagon to a star.''-F·red McCandlish mul M~~s Ra.y11.n. 
" Imitation is the sincerest flattery. "-PnpU Te1'Chers. 
' 'The soul of this man is his clothes. '-Haroe11 Ha-r·rison. 
"My Mamm,s pride and my pap·s joy .. ,_ "Baby' ' Bai1·tl. 
' 'Alone, alone---all, all alone---Alone on a wide, wide sea." -Gt·a.duatiny Class. 
Freshmen at'P paradoxical: they are all made in the samP. mould and every 
copy is different. 
" Every man is odd.''-Emery Dowle·r. 
"Delightful! task! to rear the tender thought, Lo te~ch the young idea how 
tv shoot. ''-Blnnc!w .Pell'. 
j'The word impossible is not' in my dictionar.v.•·-Harvey H(wrison. 
"Though this may be play to you, 'tis death to me. ' "-Senim· Tf:Ja.ching. 
"What you would not have done to yourselves, neverdo unto others."-Pupil 
Teachers. 
"When night hath set her silver lamps on high," then is the time to study.-
Ora Mrn·se. 
"Orig-inality provokes originality . ' '-Euery Decoratinf{ Committee 
Robert King is not lost. just gone before Ruth . 
''Of all sad words of tonl{ue or pen. The saddest are these, I flunked again.''-
La·rry aruL Gnnmnwr MeUwM. 
"Hold the door open. Miss Hawkins. I am coming!''-Su.rnner Wilson. 
' 'I can tell where my own shoe pinches me. '' -She1'nekau. 
''I marched in the lobby, twisted my stick, The girls all cried, 'He's quite the 
pick' '' -M1·. Dauis. 
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IT IS REPORTED 
That Fred McCanolish was at Pemberton Hall Sunday evening. 
''Gene'' Rodgers recited in C\as:,> Room Management. 
Miss Weller ''got fussed. '' 
Mr. Hankinson slipped up on a crid;et. 
Flossie Lee has become a li t'e member of tiH~ Front Row Gll1 b. 
WHAT A RELIEF I'T' WOULD BE 
If Mitchell would lose his smile. 
If Mr. Lord would forget to sing Hymn No. 1. 
If "Tauby" would settle down to one g·irl. 
If " Cupid'' would forget to rlip the lights at 10 P- rn. 
IN HISTORY OF EDUCATION 
Mr. Thomas; "Now what book of to-day do you think mo!St like C'ornenius ' 
Great Didactic?'' 
Ed Hill: "The Bible." 
SIMPLIFIED 
Bess Shreeve explains to the seconrl grade the cause of the bean~ sprouting: 
Oh best beloved, there is a minimum amount of thermal absorption in the process 
we recognize as radiation. In the vernacular. the diathermancy of the envelope, 
enveloping this tet•restrial sphere is at a maximum. When the solar rays l'each 
the surface of the earth, they are in portion absorued by the monocotyledons. 
diacotolydons and other forms of zoological and botanical specimens, then are re-
flected into the air, thus e!erating the temperature of the atmosphere. Connect-
ive currents near the g1·ound transport a portion of the heat to other loealities. 
Having dwelt on the temperatt.u·e feature to a considerable extent we will 
now proceed to percipitation, another factor figuring· largely in the sprouting; of 
this diaeot. 
Bess wonders wh~' the Recond grades are so hart] to entertain. 
Is this science? No it'~ skill. 
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SHORT CHARACTER SKETCHES 
"Atld what is so tedious as a twice t old story is.·~ -Hand yowr Plans 1:n on 
Tirrw. 
''She seems so near and yet so far. ' '- iVfcintit'o.,. 
·• A meeting of gentle lights without a name.''- Y. W. C. A. 
"Once upon a t ime there was a mouse,'' -Quoth she. - Lo•is Stra,wb·ridgv. 
" Wh y do you lead me a wild goose chase?"- Wa?'re1'1 MorifO?·t. 
"Nothing is given so profoundly as advice. "-M1·. Lea,ch. 
"Time elaborately thrown away., .- W1·itJing Plrr.ns. 
"Dogs, ye have seen your day. " - Seniu?" Class 
''Why don't the men propose, mamma? Why don't the men propose?"-Reba 
Fra.kes. 
" He spake and into every hear t, his words canicd new strength and cow--
age. ''-Captwin Wilson. 
"The pen is worse than the sword" if tht.' former misbehaves on the grade 
cards. 
' 'Bllt when I g·ave you an inch, you took an ell.'' - Lo.t a and Larry. 
"Blessed be agriculture if you don't take too much." - Mr. Lord's Gard.en. 
"A horse! A horse! my kingdom for a horse. "-Miss Ewalt. 
"His heart went pity-pat but hern went pity 'Rootie'. '' 
' 'The more corrupt the school, the more Jaws. ''-Anywhere. 
· 'The forehead 'is the gate to the mind."-M1·. Modesitt . 
"Patience, thou young and rose-lipped cherub. '' - Freshman. 
"A man of cheerfu l yesterdays and confident to-morrows. " - James Shov.-
maker. 
" How do ye speli-?" - Arthwr Fmzim·. 
" Behold the ch ild, by nature's kindly law, pleased with a rattle, tickeled with 
a straw.''-Ed Hill. 
"Come let us go kill venison;'' (or shoot holes in tin cans. )-M?:s.s S·mith arul 
Ma•rgaret Ge?·kin. 
son. 
"Gentle of speech, beneficent of mind." - Helen McDonald. 
"'fhou hast the patience of the saints. " - Miss Weller. 
" His very foot has music in it," as he comes down the stairs. - M?·. Hank:m-
I shall be like that tree, I shall die at the top. ~Freshma:n a,nd Botany. 
" Some of us will smart for it . "-Editing Staff. 
"Oh such a day, so fought, so followed, and so fairly won." - E. I. S. N. S. 
36--and Rose Poly 14. 
"I must be cruel only to be kind." -Miss Ford. 
"It is much easier to be crit ical than to be correct. " - Our CriUc Teache?·;;. 
" And had a face like a blessing." - Ea?·[ Gdfin. 

-
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There is only one way to win 
men's confiden.ce 
Earn It. 
And that is just what we are doing here every day: what 
we will do in your case too if you will but give us the 
opportunity. 
This is not merely a clothing store; it is rather a clothing 
home-a place where you should feel free to come for 
advice as to what you should wear to best express your 
personality. 
We offer Society Brand Clothes for 
young men because we believe in them; 
because they measure up to the standards we have set 
and because their style- originality, pure woolen quali ty, 
and satisfaction-giving workmanship makes it possible for 
us to easily ea rn your confidence and future patronage. 
Suits and Overcoats 
$ 15 .00 to $2 5.00 
The Winter Clothing Company 
Mr. Lewis to Philosophy of Education class, "What is your avocation. " 
M:r. ShoemakeT- "My GirL" 
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WHITESELL T~t\.KES PICTURES 
CHARLESTON STATE BANK 
Charleston, Tilinois 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $140, OOU. 00 
4 PER CENT INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 
OFFICERS 
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Carlos Wheatly, President 
._;;J. D. Faris. Vice President 
F. A. Blankenbaker, Teller 
Jno. M. Glassco, Cashier 
J. W. Gannaway, Asst. Cashier 
E. B. Chenoweth. Bookkeeper 
.. \V'apper'' Illustrations by 
HA~1~1ERSMITH ENGR ... -\ ' 7 ING CO. 
"The College Publishm·s" Artists-Engravers-Printers 
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE COLLEl~E ANNUALS 
Two Com1Jlete Plants-
. 116 Michigan Street, Milwaul<ee · 
501 South Dearborn Street. Chicago 
~1cCR0R)T'S 
Hats. Caps, Shirts. Under"vear and Hosiery 
HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDENTS 
p to ~he ~linute Togs for Young ~h·n 
·'Crabbed age and youth cannot live together. ·'-Eugene Rodgers and Second 
Grade." 
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The Most Popular Store in Cl1arlesto11 
- --- ·· 
l~.,aenltv and s1ud~nt~ should find 
. 
this storP <'HpPeially lo their liking. 
BPcans0, it is distin(~tly a storP of high 
. 
Hnns. 
--~--\ store "ThPr(' quality and sty]ps 
arP paran1ount. 
---A SlOl'P \V hPt"(' lHOrP attention 'is 
paid to the value, ~tyle ~nd. retinc1nen~ 
of the n1.erch~ndise 1han 1o its cheap-
ness. 
Our storP ser,'"iee is strietly n-..od-
ern-pronlpi, eonr1t--ous, and C"onsider-
ate attention is assurPd. 
A high class dress making department permits the wom'>!n 
having the Lest city styles right at home. 
Om· Beauty Parlut is in charge of a graduate of E. Burn-
hams. Chicago, is convenient, and the service strictly satis-
factory and scienti1k 
In fact, every tlepartment is thoroughly abreast the times. 
and we believe merits rour pab~onagc. 
A sw1sh of skirts, a whirhvmd, enthusiasm abundant, a big bunch of determin-
ation, a good looking girl.-Lnui~>e Hurlsrm. 
• 
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R. C. Stuart 
Druggist 
Onll' the Best 
fi08 Sixth Streel 
Charleston Illinois 
HENDERSON'S 
Bakery and Con fed ion cry 
OUR SODAS are perfectly pure and 
wholesome, as well as tempting and 
delicious. TRY THEM. 
Telephone 219 
HENDERSON'S 
BAKERY AND CONFFCTIONERY 
CH.A.RLES'rON 
GRE-EN IIOlJSE 
ETTA J. NOTT, Prop. 
Charleston, Illinois 
CutFlowers a Specialty 
Designs of all kinds promptly filled at 
reasonable prices 
No. 6, Seventh St. Phone 39 
Charleston Trust 
& Savings Bank 
Charleston, Illinois 
The Bank of Personal Service 
We welcome Student's Accounts 
All Classes 
Find that we show the 
most up-to-the minute 
College Style Shoes and Oxfords 
to be found 
Gym Shoes-Athletic Shapes 
Keep posted on 
Gray & Gray 
Folk & Griffith 
Dry Goods and Notions 
WALL PAPER. RUGS, 
LINOLEUMS, CURTAINS 
Charleston, Illinois 
Faust's 
Steam Bakery 
Val Faust, Prop. 
CON~FEO'_riONERY 
Everything Fresh and up-to-date 
Telephone 241 704 Jackson St. 
Charleston, Illinois 
McCARTHY 
We handle the best of Gold, 
Gold Filled and Silve't' Goods 
at the lowest prices. 
We also do the finest of Re-
pairing· and Engraving. 
West Side Jeweler 
''Peggy" - What troubles you most, Herman?'' 
Herman- "Pemberton Hall's cotton napkins." 
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Boyer & Hobbs 
Dry Goods, Millinery, 
Suits, Coats, Dresses, 
Waists, and Rugs 
We solicit your business 
East side square Chatleston, fiJ. 
POSTCARD 
STATION 
Stationery and 
Souvenirs 
Kodaks, Supplies, 
Developing and 
Printing 
AN'I'O.r\ BERNEll 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS TRACTION CO. 
Interurban Timetable in effect 5 :00 
a . m., Thursday, May lst, 1913~ 
Leave Mattoon 
5 :00 a.m. 
5:50 a .m. 
7:00 a.m. 
8:00 a .m 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
12:00 a .m . 
1: 30 p.m . 
3:00 p.m. 
4 : 00 p.m. 
5 : 00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m . 
/ :00 p .m. 
8 :00 p.m. 
9 : 30 p.m. 
10 : 30 p.m. 
11: 30 p.m. 
L.eave Charleston 
5 : 25 a,m 
6 : 15 a.m . 
7:30 a.m. 
8:45 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 
11 : 30 a.m. 
12 :30 p.m. 
2 : 00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
5:30p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
10:00 p.m. 
11 :oo p.m. 
11;59 p.m . 
J.D. WHITE 
PIANOS 
VICTOR AND EDISON TALKING 
MACHINES AND RECORDS 
Sewing Machines, Sheet Music and 
Small Musical Merchandise 
East Side Square 
Charleston. Illinois 
W~ R. Anderson 
WATCHMAKER 
JEWELER 
ENGRAVER 
Watch Repairing and 
Engraving a Specialty 
Phone 477 N01th Side Squat·e 
Berner Building Charleston, Ill. 
The Success Co. 
The Success Company 
otters speeial training 
and gootl commissions 
to ag-ents. Write 
A. J. Mie.lke 
Danville Illinois 
GOTO 
Mitchell Bros. 
FOR YOUR NICE 
Shoes and Slippers 
The largest stock of NEW SHOES in 
Coles Com1ty. 
To blow and swallow a t t he same moment isn't easy to do.-Senior ta,ble a.t 
Pe-mberton Hall. 
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LINDER BROS. 
Uonect Styles and full values 
jn 
Nobby Clothing 
and Fine Furnishings. 
A social or business 
call is welcome .... . . 
LINDER .BROS. 
Northwest corner of the square 
Decaying Teeth 
Particularly in children decidedly 
increase the chances of catching 
such diseases as scarlet fever, 
diphtheria, pneumonia, measles. 
and tuberculosis. 
W. H. BARNFIELD, D. D. S. 
Charleston, Illinois 
Graduated 190(i Post Graduate 1910 
The Royal 
We run only first class licensed 
Photo Plays 
Only theatre with perfect ventilation .. 
WM. GUCKER, MgT. 
· W. E. HILL 
Largest School Supply 
House in Eastern Illinois 
Pound Stationery a Specialty 
W. E. HILL 
JD)wc Wlc ffi3o 1fynnn 
JD>®IIDfr~fr 
Johnston Block Phone 47() 
«:wllce~fr®rmi llllfinrm@~ 
THE FIHST 
National Bank 
of Charleston, is the oldest hank in 
Coles county. It transacts the lat·gest 
volume tlf business of any bank in the 
city. Its t>quipment is the very best 
and its service unsurpassed. 
YOUR BUSINESS IS INVITED. 
"Had I been present at the creation, I would have glven some useful hints in 
vrdering the universe . ... -Mr. Crowe. 
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Weber's Chocolates (1unther's Chocolate 
R. H. Teepell 
ARCADE 
The Sanitary Ice Cream Pador 
East Side of Sttuare 
WE HAVE VARIETY AND QUALITY 
Phone 270 H. L. Miskimin 
We buy and sell all kinds of 
Field Seeds. 
()orne and see us. 
I. B. MITCHELl~ & SON 
Charleston, Illinois 
JOHN ROMIZER 
Fine 
Merchant 
Tailoring 
Johnston Block 
Charleston 
Steam Laundry 
618-620 South Sixth Street 
WE SO LICIT YOUR PATRONAGE 
WE GUARANTEE BOTH 
RESULTS AND SERVICE 
FAMILY WASHINGS 
A SPECIALTY 
Phone No. 11 
"We meet thee, like a pleasant thoug·ht when such are wanted. ' ' - "Sophs' ' 
and rhetoric. -
irl:sllf: 0 1l~ wn&f>lFif:~ 157 
Every Normal 
School Student 
Knows LINDY 
Nuf Sed 
North Side 
~~· 
\.~f 
He see's best 
U-No-Y 
Yell ow Front 
'\ 
__ / ) 
CCc lEe jf & Jr)E; 
Ir ~~llirTI(Q)~A)B)Jk1E: 
jf &JIJk(Q)l& 
North Side Square Phone· 376 
Charleston, Illinois 
SCHERER'S 
WEST 
S I D E 
SQUARE 
vVho see's Rickett's I Meals 25 Cents 
Eyes Tested Glasses Fitted 
You will find it always safe to BUY 
Your Groceries 
at our store, thereby saving 30 per 
cent, by merely paying the cash. 
Cut down the high cost of living by 
giving us a trial and be convinced. 
H. CRI~I <-~ SON 
6th and Jackson St. Phone 91 
Meal Tickets $3.50 
''D. L. AULD & CO. 
Colleg(• Engravers 
and Stationers 
Pi 11 s (mrrh• An lloUII<~PJTII' n ts 
Columhul-i, Ohio 
' 'Happy art thou as if every day thou hadst picked up n horse shoe." - James 
Shoemaker. 
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White Plumbing 
& Heating Co. 
Charleston, Illinois 
See us for up-to-date 
Heating 
and 
Plumbing 
at Reasonable Prices 
G. R. Well Bert S. Padg-ett 
The New 
Cafe 
Lunches 15 and 20c 
Regular l\1eals 25c 
WE SELL MEAL TICKETS 
ALSO LUNCH TICKETS 
New Richt(;'r Guilding, opposite Inter-
urban Station. Monroe Street 
Phflnf' 15 
<; J VE US A CALL 
June 3, 8:10 P. M. ' 'BoyR, this is great; lmt on my tndh, I swear I'd wot'k 
all night if we might walk ' tilllO. "-"Tauby. · · 

